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1. Introduction
From 1969 to 1972, the "ational Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) sent

Apollo missions to the moon to conduct various exploration experiment·. A fe" of the
missions were directed to the study and sampling of moon soil. otherwise known as lunar
rc'golith. The extent of the sample aequi ition was limited due to the astronauts' limited
ability to penetrate the moon's surface to a depth greater than three meters. However. the
samples obtained were sufficient enough to pro\ ide key infonnation pel1aining to lunar
regolith material properties that would funher assist in future exploration endeavors.
Analysis of the collected samples showed that the properties of lunar regolith may lead to
knowledge of processed materials that will be beneficial for future human exploration or
colonization. Jlowe\'er, almost 40 )ears after the last Apollo mission, limited infonnation is
known about regions underneath the moon's surfacc. Future lunar missions will require
hardware thaI possesses the ability to burrow 10 greater dcpths in order to collect samples for
subsequent analysis.

During thc summer of 2010, a team (Dr. Jessica Gaskin, Michael Kuhlman. Blaze
Sanders, and Lafe Zabowski) from the NASA Robotics Academy at Marshall Space Flight
Center (MSFC) was gi\ en the task of designing a robot to function as a soil collection and
analysis dc\ iee. Working with the alional pace Science and Technology Center ( ISSTC).
the team was able to propose an initial design, build a prototypc, and test the various sub
systems of Ihe prototype to be Imown as the "Lunar Worrnbot" (LW). The NASAfNSSTC
team thcn transferred the project to a Uni\'ersity of Alabama in Jluntsvillc (UAH)
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (MAE) senior design class for further development.
The UAH tcam was to utilize the ASA Systems Engineering Engine Design Process in the
continuancc of the Lunar Wornlbot projecl. This process was implemcnted in order to
coordinate the efforts of the team and guide the design of thc project to ensure a high quality
product that met requirements within the academic year timeframe.

When the transition from the NASA NS TC team to the UAI I team occurred in August
20 IO. the scope and requirements \I re pro\ ided to the UAH team. The main objecti\ e for
the AH team was to design and fabricate a robotic burrowing prototype using peristaltic or
earthwoml-like motion with the purpose of collecting soil samples. The team was tasked
with the dcsign of a sub-system of the LW called the locomotive, or active, segment.
Through thc dcsign proccss, Ihc team extcnsivcly rcvicwcd the rcquircmcnts and functions to
be pcrlornlcd of the L\\', which led 10 the proposal of a final de ign. The present paper
pro\ ides the details of the de\c1opmcnt of the design up to and including the Critical Design
Review (CDR) of the Lunar Wornlbol. This documcm briefly dcscribes thc overall system
and its function but primaril} focuscs on thc dcsign and implcmentation of the locomoti\'c
segment. Content prescnted includes: general design and systcm fill1ctionality. technical
drawings. systcm anal}sis, manufacturing mcthods, and general project costs.
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2. Purpose
The purpose of this LW project is to dcvelop an innovative system to cnhanee <.:urrent

planetary exploration objcctivcs. Specifically, the prcscnted system will be considered effcetil'e
if it is capable of acquiring subsurface soil specimcns in harsh cnvironments. This ability may
provide valuable infornlation for fllture In- itu Resourcc Utilization (ISRU). Additionally, the
proposed system is dcsigncd to eliminate human interaction- thus cnabling astronauts to focus on
highcr level tasks. The following is the mission statemcnt of the UAI-I team:

:\1 iss ion Statement
The program goal is to lead to knolVledge ellahlillg a burrowing robot to operate

ou the !tmar sUI/ace to gather soil samples. Leading to that goal. and staying
lVithin the scope ol the time period o/this project. a single. prototype L W will b-"
producedfor earth based testing by the VA/-! teWl1. This robotlVill be considered
successflll in its mission ifi! offers the ability to burrow throllgh ajine particulate
soil simlllal1l, return testing data leading 10 impro\'emel1ls ill design, and exhibits
!he robllsllless necess(IIYfor space based soil SUll1plillg.

3. Activity Plan
Organization of team structurc was a critical task in thc early stagcs of the project. Through

the initial stagcs up to thc preliminary design, the project tasks consisted of 7 major subjccts
shown in Figure 3.1. Team mcmbers werc assigncd as suhjcet leadcrs in which the timely
complction of thc subjcct was the individual's rcsponsibility. After the preliminary phase
complction, thc team decided to implcment an alternative structurc. The team concluded that the
most cfficient means of achieving success was to assign tasks to thc team members most
intercsted and capable of pcrforming thc task. This structurc increased individual accountability
specific to uniquc tasks instcad of a broad projcct area. Tasks were discussed and assigned
during regular weekly meetings. The team member responsibilities arc listed in detail in the
Gantt chart in Figurc 3.1 for the preliminary dcsign phase and in Figure 3.2 for thc final design

and fabrication phase.
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4. Major Design Reviews

A primary objective of the UAH team was to utilize the NASA Systems Engineering
Handbook and implement the NASA Systems Engineering Engine. Shown below in Fil,'lJre 4.1
is the Systems Engineering Engine used by 0JASA and as a guide for the Lunar Wonl1bot
Project. Following the handbook's guidclines, the team presented several design revicws for the
customers and locally intcrcsted professionals. The revicws conducted to datc include the
following: System RequircmclllS ReI icw (SRR), Conceptual Design RCI'iew (ConDR).
Preliminary Dcsign Revicw (PDR). and Critical Dcsign Rcview (CDR). The purpose of the SRR
was to establish the mission rcquirements, eOnfill11 perf0ll11anee requirements, and establish
feasibility of the cost and design. The ConDR and PDR were presented to establish that the
conceptual design met the technical requirements and that the design could be produced with
acceptable risks and feasible costs. The purpose of the CDR was to assess the detail design
configuration documentation, provide technical analyses, and present I'erification test results.
The PDR and CDR were presented to the Thermal and Mechanical Analysis Branch at MSFC.
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5. Conceptual Design
The initial LW design concept was provided hy thc NSSTC tcam. The UAH team "'as

briefed with general rcquiremcnts for the mission. Research was completed to determine the
inherent difficulties inl'olved with "'Ofking on the lunar surface and to understand the
fundamcntal physics of the project. A thorough patent search was conducted to examinc similar
products already in existence. With a basic understanding of the physical rcqnircments, the team
produced sewral varian Is of the original concept.

5./. Project Reqllirelllelllsi COI/cept Descriptiol/ Doclllllel1l

The primary purpose of the Concept Description Document (COD) is to pro\'ide the
requirements for the mission. The project requiremcnts definition was a collaborative effort
between the UAH team and the customers. Thesc requircments were decided upon bascd on
many factors including the time constraint of the project. the availahle budget, and the swpe of
the mission. It was determined that under the time constraints of the project, the team would
focus primarily on the design, manufacturing, and testing of the active body segments. The
logarithmic conical auger and ultrasonic drill bit as well as the sampling segments were to be
developed by Louisiana Technical University (LA Tcch). Duc to the cost of matcrials neccssary
to operate on a lunar surface, it was also decided that the prototype would be limited to operating
in earth conditions while kecping in mind Illture adaptations for space and commercial
operations. Refer to Appendix A lor the complete COD documentation.

The major requirements of the project listed in the COD arc as follows:

• The LW shall be capable of burrowing through fine particulate maller.
• The LW shall implemelll peristaliic locomotion allowing one-dimensional

burrowing, and should have segments aniculakd in three dimensions.
• The LW concept shall be designed lor Earth based tcsting.
• The LW shall be capable of acquiring 5U one gram samples at various depths.
• The LW shall be capable of utilizing a power source supplying no more than 20

Walls peak power per segment.
• The LW shall usc an clastic, water-tight skin material capable of insulating

internal electrical and mechanical systems li'om fine panieulate matter.
• The LW shall have space to illlegrate a sensing and na\'igation package.
• The LW design shall be analyzed using modeling and simulation techniques prior

to prototype testing.
• The L\V shall produce at least 66 N of force directed perpendicular to the

segment's longitudinal axis at the center hinge.

5,2. Potelll Search

A palCI1t search is critical in the conceptual design phase for several r,'asons. A patent search
helps to ensure th3t other designer's int~llcerual property is not infringed upon during the design
process. Another reason to conduct a patent search is to "jell' existing concepts for design ideas
or \\'ays to significantly improve the concepts consid~rcd.

c'



Forty-four patcnts dctailing thc dcsigns of cat1h and spacc burrowing robots \\wc rcscarchcd.
Most of thc patcntcd deviccs researchcd utilized hydraulic or impact actuation as a burrowing
mcchanism, howcl'er nonc of thc patcnted deviccs utilizcd thc rcquircd pcristaltic locomotion.
Though many patcnts wcre rCl'icwed nonc wcre found to be significantly rclc\al1l or similar to
the prescnt projcct. ..

Figure 5.3.1: Chua University's wOl1nbot

5.3. Benchmarking

Forty-four patcnts for boring implcmcnts were
rcvicwcd in depth. Whilc no patcntcd machincs
werc influcl1liaI, some cxperimcntal del ices sharcd
common fcaturcs with thc NSSTCs original LW
dcsign. As this is a novcl dcsign in de"elopmcnt, a
lack of patentable work prior to this projcct is to bc
expccted. An expcrimental device (Figurc 5.3. I),
devclopcd by Chuo University in Japan. utilizcs
scvcral mcchanical functions dcsircd by thc Lunar
Wormbot tcam. This dcvice utilizes a Ilexiblc wall and its
motion is drivcn by scrvo motors. It is capablc of changing
its diametcr whilc undcrgoing gencral peristaltic motion.
This dcvicc is capablc of bcing scaled from lunar rcgolith,
but doc not apply forcc loadings required to compact soil.

The Lunar Wonnbot will, howevcr, carry and makc usc
of an ultrasonic drill similar to thc onc dcscribcd in US
patcnt number 6863136 (Figure 5.3.2). Thc ultrasonic drill
has provcn very uscti.i1 for coring and rcmoving cylindrical
sections of hard, brittle matcrial in laboratory tests. This
dcvice will be used to corc and split largc ejccta obstructing
the LW's path in addition to its utility in sampling (l3ar
Cohen Et aI). This implemcnt rcquires a vcry low prcload
forcc. 10 Ncwtons, and is capable of coring glassy mincral
formations.

.......:
Figure 5.3.2: Ultrasonic drill
us patcl1t numbcr 6863136

5.4. Research

The team rcsearehcd various properties of lunar soils, and spccifically lunar rcgolith. In
addition. thc team studicd pcristaltic motion in natural scttings as wcll as in mcchanizL'd
implcmcnts. It was delclTIlined that organisms which undcrgo pcristaltic motion do so by
cxpanding their diamcters while constricting thcir lengths in sequcl1lial li,shion (Ilmcnau). Thc
tcam is undcr thc direction of the customcr reprcsentative, Blaze Sandcrs. who has cxpcrience in
robotics. Mr. Sandcrs has becn involl'cd II ilh thc projcct sincc thc summer of 2010. and is thc
poil1l of contact betwccn thc tcam and the 0iSSTC'.

Apollo program rcsearch dctails thc particulatc composition of the rcgolilh, as wcll as
probablc compaction dctails. According to Carrier. soil samplcs taken from Apollo 15 near
Iladlcy Rillc indicate compaction grcatcr than ninety perccnt at une metcr below the surHlec.
From collected sample data. Figure 5.4. halfofall soil material recovcrcd passcd through scrcens
O.lmm in diamctcr. und ten pcrccnt of maicrial rccOI'Cfcd passcd through scrccns 0.0 Imm in
diamcter ("Particle Sizc Distribution of Lunar Soil''). Thc rcgolith layer cxtends roughly tcn
metcrs bdow thc surface, followcd by large scale cjccta (116rz et al).
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The size, shape, and chemistry of lunar
regolith vary with topology, with de~per

areas of regolith ncar crater banks, and
shallower areas ncar eraterless void areas.
Generally, regolith is composed of non
spherical glassed minerals (Harz et al).
The absence of atmosphere r~sults in
continual bombardment with solar
radiation, charging particles on the lunar
surface. The charging of particles causes
them to be attracted to any non-lik~

charged body; hence it may be possibl~ to
repel electrostatically charged lunar dust,
or intentionally collect electrostatically
charged dust (O'Brien).

5.5. COllceptualization

During the design phase, several loeomoti_e segm~nt concepts were considered and
analyzed. One specific concept, Concept # I, was provided to the team by NASA and the
NSSTC. Concept # I, shown below in Figure 5.5.1 below. uses four AX-12 servo motors per
segment to spin a three bar linkage which pushes on the sidewall causing it to expand outward.
A clearer view of the servo motors and three bar linkage can be seen in Figure 5.5.2 on the
following page. As a section collapses. the sidewalls press outward to grip the wall of the
burrowed tunnel, allowing other sections to expand and move further along the tunnel. This is
the basis of the concept's peristaltic motion design.

~.

. ," ~ ", ~ ., ,,~ ~.. '. ,4 ' . .4o' , f' • ff-.', ... ,
.( ,,'I' .. 40

Figure 5.5.1: Coneepl ;;1: :,\SSTC AX-12 d~sign (rigid lIa11)



Figure 5.5.2: Conccpt #1: AX-12 model interior

From thc SSTCs original dc ign, the UAH design tcam produced a variant of the dcsign,
Concept # 2, shown below in Figure 5.5.3. This concept is idcntical to thc original SSTC's
dcsign with the only exception bcing the usc of thc lincar actuators in place of thc AX-12 servo
motors. The bcnefit of this concept compared to the original is Concept # 2 was less complex.
morc powcrful, and had fcwcr failure modcs duc to fcwcr mo, ing parts.

Figure 5.5.3: Concept :12: Interior "iew of linear actuator design



The third and fourth concepts considered by the UAH team share the same basic internal
structure, 3S shown in Figure 5.5.4 and Figure 5.5.5. Both concepts make usc of three linear
actuators per segment These aClUators share an equal radius from the center of the bulkheads.
As the actuators compress, a wall material pushes outward, providing a normal force bdween the
[ Wand the bUlTowed tunnel wall, allowing for peristaltic motion. The main difference between
l oneept 1f 3 and Concept r: 4 is that one uses a nexible wall which is pressurized intemally. and
the other uses a spring \\'all. The nexibJc wall, Concept I; 3, would have required the LW to be
fed a consumable gas from an above surface upport structure via a tether. The spring wall
concept, Concept # 4, uses a material capable of clastic dcfollllation as the linear actuators
compress. Also, Concept # 4 utilizes a leather skin to cover sheathe the entire locomotive
segments. The leather is used to prevent any particulate intrusion that may lead to mechanical
failure.

Figure 5,5.4: Linear actuators about endplate

Figure 5,5,5: General configuration of Concept ~ 3 and Concept i: 4



Arter carefully analyzing th~ aforementioned cone~pts, the UAH team decid~d to pursue the
de\ dopment of the spring wall conccpt, Concept:; -I. This concept provides an advantagc in
many arcas 0\ cr the other three concepts. The spring wall design allows lor a smallcr cross
s~ction than the first two d~signs. This is because the d~,ign relics on a circular cross section.
rather than a square onc. With less cross scetional area and thc lack of rigid, metal side walls
and hinges. this conccpt would requirc less mass. The mass paramcter is imp0l1ant due to its
proportionality to cost in the area of space transportation. Although the choice of spring wall
used in this design can b~ complex to anal)'7e, thc base structure is less complex, which ,,·illiead
to fcwer failure modes. Ilaving threc actuators per segment, each capable of independcnt
mo\·ement. allows for three dimensional moyement - an ability not found in the original design.

These four concepts were introduced into an evaluation matrix (Table 5.5.1) in ordcr to
detemline the best possible design with respect to key paramcters. First, the team listed all
criteria that each concept would bc subject to. These critcria were given a weight and then rated
on a scale from one to four with one being the least desirable and four being the most dcsirable
option. The weight and rating of each option "·as based on team discussion, educated
assumptions, and preliminary technical analysis. For example, the weight for Concept # I is less
desirable than the weight of Concept # 4 due to fe\\-cr parts and smaller cross sectional area. The
weighting of the criteria yielded the most important parameters of \·olume, power consumption,
skin and wall complexity, and thc failure modes predicted to occur in each design. The power
consumption parametcr shows that Concept # 2 would be most efficient due to the fact that ther~

arc less moving components and the linear actuators position allows 100% efficiency to the rigid
side walls. Concepts if. 3-4 would be usc more power due to a 10\\ er efficiency in side wall forec
because of the axially mounted actuators. The evaluation of failure modes resulted in the
Concept" 4 being least susceptible to fail. Concept if. I is the lowest rated due to the numerous
moving parts and interfaces and possible skin failure from the sharp plate side walls or pinch
points. Conccpt # 2 was rated slightly higher primarily becau e the implementation of the linear
actuators decreased th~ amount of components. Concept;; 3 also required fewcr components but
the usc of consumables resulted in the sam~ rating as the pre\ ious concept. After evaluation,
Concept # 4 was least likely to fail due to fewer components and no consumable usage. Other
various parameters such as three-dimensional motion, a secondary goal of the project, were
~valuated to determine the best concept lor design. Final calculations of the evaluation matrix
resulted in the spring \\all d~sign, Conccpt # 4. bcing chosen.

I
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Table 5.5.1: LocomOlive segment concept evaluation matrix

Body Evaluation M~d.atory (y"'1/N~) Weicht Sale AX-12 Unear ActuMof's Aul~Wallwl

lRilldWall) (Ririd WaUl Pft.ssuriU'tion
SprinlWail

Cost
4= least Cost

0 9 2 3 , ,
I-GrCillest Cost

Movement Simplioty 0 b
4= Simplest

1 2 2 ,
l=Most Comple):

Fle_ibllity (3-D Mechanical MOOo/ement) 0 5
4= fv\Ost Fleklbility

I J 3
I=le;:ast Fle_,bllty

,
Regolith Resiliency

4= Most Resiltent
1 10 I I , .3I-least ResIlient

Skin Compluity 1 10
4= least Complex

3 3 I 2l.,-fv\Ost Comple.

Volume
4=Smallest Volume

0 10 I I , ]
l-oLorgest Volume

Wei&ht 0 8
4-LJghlesl

I 2 3 3
I=Heavtest

Technology Readiness 0 , 4=Mosl Ready ,
I-least Ready

3 2 2

4-=-Lowest Power

Power Consumption less Than 20W 1 10
ConsumptIon

3 , 3 ]
t=Hlghest Power

Consumption

Siafety
4-Most safe I=least

0 • 1 2 2 ,
Safe

Crilical hilure Modes 0 10
4=least Suscepuble

1 2 2 3
l=-Most Susceptible

4=Most Penstaillc
Utililes Perlmltic Motion 1 2 2 , ] ,

l=leiJ5t Penstaltlc
4=No Mass

Utllues Consumilble Mass 0 5
Consumption , , I •l=large Mass
Consumption

Recydeable 0 7
4=Most Recydeable

2 2 I 2
l=least Reevcteable

E~ of MainteNn<e 0 9
4=Easily ServIced

1 2 2 ]
l=o.fflClJlt servICe

xore I lOO.m.. "" '" 56'% I ')9 b' 77'"



6. Preliminary Design
The conceptual design phase dctennined the feasibility of various proposed concepts in

which one design prevailcd. The preliminary design. howcver, was composcd of three main
tasks to which the prevailing design was subjccted. These tasks provided the product
architeclurc, the configuration design of the parts and components, and the parametric design of
the parts and components. The follo\\ ing sections capture the details of the preliminary design
phase in which the L\\' segment design \\as engineered.

6.1. COllcept o/Operatiolls

.-

6.2. Desigll COllcept

The design concept chosen uscs electronic linear actuators and a composite spring \\all to
accomplish peristaltic mOlion. The design utilizes eight identical 10COmOli\e segments in which
the active segment has three major sub-systems: linear acruators, composite side walls, and
electronics. Other components inelude bulkheads. protecti\ e skin, mounting brackets, mounting
bolts, and wiring bus conduit. The electronic linear actuators \\ ith inlelllal potentiomelers are
bolted into the aluminum bulkheads. There arc approximately t\\'enty-li\e fiberglass \\'all strips
that arc snap-fit into the aluminum bulkheads. The prolectiw layer tn be applied is
appro:\imately one-eighth inch thick. A plastic wiring bus conduit is clamped to the eenter of Ih,'
two bulkheads in the lateral axis of the segment. The system hierarch) ean be seen on the
following page in Figure 6.2.1.
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Figure 6.2.1: System hierarchy



6.3. ,lfalerial Allalysis

Th~ mat~rials which make up the Lunar WOllnbot must be able to lI"ithstand the larg~

I~mp~ratur~ diff~renc~ expericne~d on Ih~ moon. HOlwl'cr, the initial protOlype us~d for ~arth

based tcsting n~ed only withstand the I~mperatur~s ~xperienccd on earth. Earth based operation
conditions are assumcd to bc from 40,90'F. ReicI ani material properties are included in Table
6.3.1.

,,
. . Matenal

. Fiberglass

..
':.. Plastio t

, ~ 'Copper

to ;. t

Sidewall

, Actuator

'. Wtrint'

Table 6.3.1: Lunar Wormbotl\1aterials
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Thc critical property for the aluminum bulkhcads is strength sinee they are thc primary
support structure for the LW, Therefore, the aluminum must have the strength to maimain the
LVI"s shapc and thus its ability to function, The fiberglass must have strength to be ahle to
transfer th~ linear forcc ofthc actuators into lateral forcc through column buckling. In addition to
strength, the fibcrglas sidcwalls must hal e the Ocxibility to undergo the cyclic loadings
necessary for peristaltic motion, One of the major conccrns for the leather skin is holl' casily it
II'tll transfcr heat to and from the L\\. and its surroundings, A similar situation occurs lI'ith the
conduit. bct\\'cen the wiring and the L\\"s body. Thc coppcr wiring's thl'rrnal conductil it)' is
important bccause the lI'ires will be connected to the surface support strucrure and therefore lI'ili
act as good conductors by transferring heat from the LW to the surface,



6.3.1. Corrosion Relevant to Design
This design is most likely susceptible to crevicc and gah anic corrosion. Crevice corrosion

may occur around the interface of the bulkhead and mounting brackets. Since the bulkhead is
made of aluminum and the mounting brackets arc made of steel. galvanic corrosion could
accelerate the O\uall degradation of the materials. In this case, steel acts as a cathode II'hik Ihe
aluminum acts as an anode.

6.3.2. Fatigue
The composite sidewalls will be the most likely componcnt to fail due to cyclic loading.

Howcver thc sidewalls are projected to sustain the cyclic loadings for the required lifetimc of the
Lunar Wormbot, which is onc voyage to a depth of 15m and back. Future tests will be run to
observe the effects of cyclic loading on the compositc sidcwalls.

6.4. Technical Analysis
6.4.1. Finite Element Analysis

One type of technical analysis pcrfonTIcd on this systcm was Finite Elcment Analysis. This
analysis focused on the perfolTl1ance of the bulk hcads to determine the nccessary thickncss to
withstand the loads and to identify areas in the bulk head whcre weight could be removed. This
analysis was performed using PATRAN/NASTRAN. Thc bulk head is constrained along the
outside edge and three loads of two hundred Newtons each were applied. These loads werc
choscn based on the maximum output of thc linear actuators. Below arc the rcsults for thc stress
(Figure 6.4.1.1) and the deflection (Figure 6.4.1.2).

Figure 6.4.1.1: Stress Tensor

~..,



Figure 6.4.1.2: DeOection of bulkhead

From this analysis. it was deternlined that the maximum stress experienc~d by the bulk head
is 3.35x IO· psi, and the max deOection is 1.79x I0.3 in. This yields a factor of safety of 298 which
is extremely high; this has not b~en optimized yet becausc of the projects nature. Since the
prototype is being utilized for Eanh based testing only weight reduction isn't mission critical.
For future space application, the bulk heads may need funher optimization to redue~ weight and
allow for funher electrical component attachment.

6.-1.2. Thermal Stress Analysis
Because of the large t~mperature range experience on the lunar surface, a major concern \\ as

the thennal ~xpansion experien~e by the aluminum bulkheads and the stcel bolts. Due to th~

materials' diff~rel1l coefficients of thennal expansion (CTE) it was necessary to detennine if the
expansion of the aluminum hulkh~ads would create enough stress to cau;e the bolts to fail by
stripping or shearing.

The CTE for steel and aluminum are respectively, J 7.6, and 24.3 (10·". K). The bolts were
modeled as through bolts with a nut on the oth~r end. The force in the bolt er~atcd by the
difference in cxpanding materials was addcd to the preloaded force experienced by the bolt. This
total force \\ as then compared 10 the force required to strip the bolt and its minimum tensile
strength. It was concluded lhat givcn a temperaturc difference of 356-F there would not be
enough stress in the bolt to cause a l":lilure. The results can be se~n bclow in table 6.4.2.1. For the
detail analysis ref~rence Appendix B for the ~Iathcad file.

Table 6.4.2.1: forces in 801t (Ibf)
.: , ; I



6.-1.3. Thennal Analysi : Heat Dis ipation
A thennal analysis" as conducted to ensure that int mal temperatures of the L\\' would

remain at a safe working level for the structural materials and electronics enclosed within the
segments. Calculations to achieve a good appro imation of the internal temperature were
performed in Ivlathead version 15. Basic equations for this analysis were taken from
"Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer" Sixth Edition, by Ineropera. Dewin, Bergman, and
Lavine.

Some broad assumptions were made to simpli fy this analysis. A general understanding
of the approximate temperature ranges was sufficient rather than knowledge of exact
temperatures. For this analysis, steady state heat transfer and a uniform internal temperature
distribution were assumed for simplicity of analy is. It was also assumed that the peak power of
7.147 Walls was the only significant ource of heat. and that those 7.147 Walls were eOl1\et1ed
into heat energy at fifteen percent efficiency. This allowed the team to analyze a '\'orst C.b.. •·

eenario to ob erve what the highest temperanJre ranges encountered could be.
Two mediums were analyzed, sand and lunar regolith simulant, as possible test mediums

for the LW to burrow through. The sand and lunar regolith simulant were analyzed at standard
sea level conditions. The following equations from "Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfd'
were used for this analysis.

5 ZrrL
(I) = In (4LID)

medium.

From table ~.I, pg. 209, shape factor for a "enieal cylinder in a semi-infinite

(2) q = Sk(Ts - Tinr ) From table 4.1. pg. 209, heat transfer by conduction nsing a shape
facror.

(3) = ZrrLk(T,-T,)
q 1 f I 'n ......2 Y1J

cylindrical wall.

From equation 3.27. pg. 117. heat ransfer by radial conduction tln'ough a

With known dimensions for length (L) and diameter (D) of an individual segment, a
shape factor ( ) was calculated in equation I. sing fifteen percent of 7.1~7 wallS for the
tran ferrable heat (q), standard temperature (Tint), and themlal conductivity of the test medium
(k), the surface temperature (Ts) of the LW was calculated from equation 2. Finally, cquation 3
was solvcd for the internal temperature (Ti) using known length (L), thennal conductivity,
surface temperature of the LW (Ts). and internal and external radii (rl, r2).

The results, shown in Table 6.4.3.1, indicate the maximum internal temperature of the
LW in each test material. Table 6.4.3.2 provides the maximum allo"'able temperatures of each
component of an individual LW segment. By comparing the two tables, it can be seen that the
majority of components can withstand the ma~imum internal temperatures. However, the
actuators and sla"e boards ha"e a lower maximum allowable temperature than the deri, ed
inkrnal temperature of the L\\' "hen operated in lunar regolith simulant. Due to the method
used and assumption made for this anal~sis. it can b..' predicted thatth intcrnaltemperatures arc
a worst case scenario and arc likely higher than the actual, alues. This prediction is due to
se' eral factors. During operation, the indh idual segments will experience a cool down period
due to the nature of peristaltic motion. as all segments will not be firing simultaneously. Also as
the L\V burrows to new depths in the test bed, the temperature of the test medium immediately



sun'ounding the s~gm~m will b~ at standard temp~ratur~ allowing for more heat to transf~r oul.
FUrlh~rmor~, the actuators and slav~ boards will be dir~elly attached to th~ aluminum bulkh~ads,

providing an immcdiate heal sink. These combined factors allow for the rcasonabk assumption
that all componcnts will b~ able to withstand the intcrnal temperature of thc L ~\' during
operation. Pleasc refcr 10 Appendix C for th~ full I\lathcau analysis.

Tahle 6A.3.J: LW intel11al tcmpcraturc

Max Internal
Medium Temperature

(Celsius)
Sand 31.90

Lunar Regolith 110.09

Table 6.4.3.2: I\laterial spccific maximum allowable temperature

Maximum

Unit Material Temperature
(Celsius)

Firgelli L16 Actuators NA SO
Bulkhead Aluminum 7075-T6 477
Flexible Wall Fiberglass Epoxy 121
Bolts Steel 1402
Conduit Teflon 260
Mounting Brackets Aluminum 7075-T6 477
Slave Boards NA 105

6.4.4. Force and Efficiency
Another important factor to this design is the efliciency at which the robot transfers the al,ial

force applied by the actuators into a tranS\TrSC force through the wall. The efficiency is also
important because it detcnnin~s th~ power (maximum allowed is 20 Watts) necded by the
actuator to achieve the required wall output force of 66 'ewtons.

The resistivc load due to the ccmral conuuil, wiring bus, and the skin were assumed to be
negligible. Due 10 the complcxity of analyzing a beam ha\'ing a parabolic distributed load anu
compressive axial loads, thc sidcwall member \\as tr~ated as combined column buckling anu a
single normal (equal to the required 66 N) force plac~d perpendicular to the siuewall member.
Th~ mcthod of superposition \\'as used to analyzc the loadings separately and Ih~n combin~ them
into the rcquircd actuator output lur~c. The simplifications aforemcntioncd are sho\\ n in Figur~

6.-1 .... 1.



Normal Force, Fn

Figure 6.4.4.1: Simplified Force Analysis Model
Because of the initial denection due to snap titting the sidewall members into place, the

fiberglass walls will have a deflection of approximately sixty-five hundredths of an inch. As the
sidewall denection increascs, the moment applied to the fiberglass sidcwall grows and the
efficiency of the force transfer increases.

From the combination of the column buckling and the three bar linkage analysis, the
resulting total linear force from all three actuators is required to be 242 N. Considcring the
output force is 66 N, that creates a force conversion efliciency of27.2%. To estimate the power
consumption by the three linear actuators running simultaneously, a curve fit of the Firgelli's
power CUI"\ c was produced and evaluated at the output load shown above. The resulting power
consumption was 7.15 Watts. Therefore, the force output and maximum power requirements
specified by the customer are met. Refer to Appendix D for a complete Mathcad sheet containing
all force and power consumption calculations and results.

6.5. FIII/ctiol/al FloII' Block Diagram

The functional now block diagram. shown in Figure 6.5.1 and Figure 6.5.2, illustrates the
overall general functions performed by the Lunar W0n11bot during earth based testing. The
specific n.lI1ctions performed are as follows:

1.0 Equipment Setup - General setup of the LW will include several steps to begin
operation.
1.1. Position start tube - A hollow cylinder will be oriented vertically and

perpendicular to the test bed.
1.2. lnsclt LW into start tube - The LW will be placcd into the cylinder with the

auger facing downward into the test material.
1.3. Attach electronics tcthcr to LW
1.4. Attach ekctronics tcther to surface control unit

2.0 Provide power - For earth based ksting, ekctric power frolll a power supply.
2.1. Clear personncl- To avoid safety concerns, all personnd should be dcar or the

Lvii during power-up.
2.2. Provide electric pOII'cr from surface support unit.

....,



3.0 Establish computer control - The L\V segments utilize a sofhvare package to perfollll
peristaltic motion.
3.1. Start eontrol software
3.2. Validate proper connection from computer to all systems - A prelimin3ly check

will be performed to ensure all systems are properly responding to computer
outputs.

4.0 Initiate auger - Begin rotation of auger into test material
5.0 Begin sequence of active segmcnt peristaliic motion - Thc Lunar Wormbot utilizes a

master board and eight sla\'e boards to perfollll automated peristaltie motion.
5.1. Operator sends signal to master board - Initial signal is sent to the master board

to begin motion.
5.2. Master board receives signal-Initial signal is received by master board.
5.3. Master board sends signals to slave boards in sequential order - Initial signal is

relayed to each of the slave boards, housed in the active scgmcnts, in sequential
order.

5.4. Sla\'c boards rcccivc signal - The slave boards rcceive signal from the master
board in sequcntial order.

5.5. Slave boards send signal to actuators - Each of the eight slavc boards scnds a
signal to the actuators housed in the segment associated with Ihe indi\'idual slave
board.

5.6. Actuators retract - As the actuators retract. the diameter of the LW increases
while the length dccreases.

5.7. Actuators expand - As the actuators cxpand, thc diametcr of the LW decreascs
while the Icngth incrcases.

6.0 Bun'ow - As the segments arc immcrsed into the test material, the segments expand
and contract in scquential order to provide peristaltic locomotion.

7.0 Collect samples - "Dummy"' segments will begin collecting samples at various
depths.

8.0 Reverse auger and segmcnt motion to return to surface - The LW will reverse its
peristaltic motion to retulll to the surfaee for sample retrieval and data collection.

9.0 Manually dig out - If the LW is unable to be retrieved through segment motion
reversal, the device will be dug out of the test material.

10.0 Power down - Onec surfaccd, thc L\'1 will be disconnected from the powcr
source.

11.0 Removc samples - Samples will be removed ii-om the "dummy" segmcnts once
thc LW has surfaced and been powered down.

12.0 Cleanup - The L\V will undergo cleaning and repairs after each mission as
needed.
12.1. Inspect and clean outer parts - The exterior of the LW will be inspected

for dmnage and tine panieulate mailer will be removed from the outcr casing.
12.2. Pcrloml rcpairs as necessary - If damagL' to the exterior or malfunction of

intemal paris should occur. maintenance of indi\ idual parts will be performed as
needed.

12.3. Store in appropriate environment - The L\V will be stored in a dry
en\'ironment at standard temperature and pressure.
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6.6. liller/lice Requirements
The intafaces of the design contain mainly bolted connections 10 allow for easy maintenance

and assembly. Thc only olher types of connections in the syslem are snap fit and clamped. The
systems connection can be seen in detail below in Figure 6.6.1 and Figure 6.6.2. Some concan
has been raised to the snap fil connection of thc side wall members, due to Ihe risk of the side
wall coming out mid mission. Thi risk is ncgligible due 10 thc reduced force required to buckle
the side walls sincc Ihe conncetion becomc a pinned end ituation instead of fixed end. One
important characteristic of the interlaces is Ihat bel\\'cen segmcnts. thcre is a slandard three hole
pallern found throughoul the design allowing the dummy segment 10 be mounted at any location
along the \\ oml.

I - ~~ ..,

Figure 6.6.1: Actuator to bulkhead connections
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Figure 6.6.2: ystcms connections



7. Final Design and Fabrication
The following s~ction provides a detailed description and I iewing of the final design of the

Lunar Wonnbot locomotil'c scgment. Although manufacturing has )ct to commcncc.
manufacturing processes and methods as well as safcty con iderations aI',' addres cd. Dcsign
wrification. reliability, life c)cle, and cost arc also pres~ntcd in the 1'011011 ing ection for the
active segment design onl).

7./. Product Desigll Specificatiolls
The Product Design Specification (PDS) document establishes the purpose. functional

rcquirements. corporate constraints and social, political and legal requirements for the Lunar
Wormbot Project. As the project transitions from the preliminary design phase into the final
design phase, thc PDS will be revised to reneet the final specilications of the Lunar Worrnbot.
Refer to ppendix E for Ihe initial draft of the PDS, which is to be rel'ised as the project
progresses.

7.2. Prodllct Descriptioll alld Drawings
The Lunar Wormbot is a segmented robot thai operates by peristaltic motion. Visually, the

entire integrated system looks like a long cylinder with an auger attachcd at one end (sec Figure
7.2.1). Upon eloser inspection, the robot can be observed to be eompri ed of three to eight
segments that are jaeketed inside of a protective skin. The primary segment type is a locomotive
scgment.

Locomotive segments (Figurc 7.2.2) are modular subsystem that comprise the majority of
thc robotic system. Peeling the protectil e skin away reveals a collection of fiberglass strips
designed to bend when the aluminum bulkh~ads on each end compress them. The aluminum
bulkheads arc the foundational component through which the force is transmitted from the thrce
Firgelli L16 linear actuators and into the fiberglass wall segments. The motion of thc actuators is
in turn controlled by an electronics slave board that takes its commands from a master controller.
The slave board i mounted directly to one of the bulkheads via and aluminum mounting bracket
that both grounds the electronics and allows heat dis ipation into the body of the LW.

Figure 7.2.1: Lunar Wonnbot assembl)



Power and communications for the system are supplied through a. flexible conduit found in
the center of the active segment. The flexibi lity of the conduit allows it to expand and compress
with t~e segment while maintaining a sealed environment ~or the wiring and it eliminates any
chance of the wire being impinged by ·the rnoving parts contained in the segment. All segments
of the LW will have the central conduit rwming through their entire length sp that the wiring
may be continuous. By having a continuous wire, the chances of a connection failure is reduced.

. All wiring will terminate into a trailing pOWf:r and comnlunications tether that will follow behind
the LW to transmit power and information down .from the surface unit.
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7.3. MIIII/Ijitct/lrillg Methods

The production of this project will occur in the Wcst 100 Olin
B. King Technology Hall machine shop on the campus of the
Uni\ ersity of Alabama in Huntsville. A C1\;C milling machine
(Figure 7.3) \\ill be utilized in the production ofthc bulk hcads and
clamping rings. A vacuum bag will aid in the manufacturing of thc
composite matcrials that make up the side wallmcmbcrs. All othcr
parts will be purchascd from various manufaeturcrs. Thc
manufacturing cycle will commence upon the acquisition of parts
and is cxpcctcd to last four wecks. Early verification tests require
only one complcte segment. Therefore, a single segmcnt \\ ill be
manufacllJred, te ted. and optimized before the full robot assembly
is produced.

Figure 7.3: CNC Mill

7.4. A.I'selllb~y am/illstal/atio/l Methods

The assembly will take place in WIOO Technology Hall, located on thc campus of the
niversity of Alabama in Huntsville. The currcnt design asscmbl) is relati\'Cly simple beeausc

all connections arc bolted together. This means thai only basie hand tools are nceded for
assembly. Thc assembly can be perfornled by onc person, but to mitigate safety concerns, t\\ 0

peoplc will bc requircd to be prcscnt at all times during asscmbly.

I. The actuator mounting brackcts arc bolted to the bulkhcads in their dcsigncd

positions and oricn13tions.

2. The conduit conncctor is glued into the centcr holes of the bulkheads.



3. Both ends of each actuator arc bolted into the mounting brackets.

4. The conduit is allached to the conduit connectors with pipe clamps.

5. The electrical boards arc bolted onto the bulkheads in their designed positions and
orientations.

",_.-



6. Each ofthc !\\cnty li\'c spring wall membcrs are inserted into thc trench in each
bulkhead

7. Stcps 1-6 arc repcated for caeh remaining locomotion segment.

The remaining sub-syskms, such as the sample eolkction segmcnts and the head
segment arc attached at their designed locations.

9. The skin sheath is pulled over the body and held in placc by clamp rings.

7.5. Operatiollal alld Maimellf/llce Illstructiolls

This product is designcd to be (l prototype exploratory vehiclc. With future software
optimizmion for space based operations the controls should becomc completely autonomous.
e\'cntually reaching the point at which it can bc placed on the test medium and aIlO\\'cd to
autonomously perfoml the programmed mission spccifieations. During the tcsting phasc the
robot \\ ill operate \ ia a simple control panel fecding commands into an onboard .-\rduino board.

, )1'
,~'-



7.6. Verijientio/l Tests
7.6.1. Test I: I\laterial Validation Test

The purpos> of this test was to find the composite side wall's efficiency at transferring
longitudinal force to pcrpendicular force. This test was necessary to detcm1ine output force of
the L-16's, which in lUi'll determincd the necded powcr of thc system. As statcd above. thc
tcehnical analysis suggcstcd an efficiency of27.2%. Aftcr pcrforming the tcst and analyzing the
data, the cmpirical results yiclded a minimum cfficieney of 22.4% (Table 7.6.1). These results
showed that the system lI'as not as efticient as originally projected, whieh thercfore raises the
power requiremcnt of system. This test was run in early February, in room WI 00 in Technology
Hall

Table 7.6.\: Side wall force and efficiency test

Sample Specifications

Length (in) Width (in) Thickness (in)

7 1 0.041

Start test at 0.5 inch deflection to simulate preload

force

Input Force (Ibs) Output Force (Ibs) Efficiency (%)

2.1 0.47 22.4

2.6 0.67 25.8

3.6 1.1 30.6

4.6 1.5 32.6

5.3 1.8 34.0

5.6 2 35.7

6.2 2.3 371

6.7 2.5 37.3

7.4 2.8 37.8

7.8 3 38.5

7.6.2. Test 2: Electronics Functionality Test
This test is a systems check for our e1cetronies to make sure they work before installation.

Thc required equipment will bc comprised of a volt meter, oscilloscope, and a power source. All
of the equipment is owned by UAH, so an arrangement ean bc made to get access to it. Oncc
again thc cost of Ihis tcst will stay relatively loll'. This is nol an endurancc test, just a systcms
check, so the expected duration will be around three days.

)



7.6.3. Tcst 3:Force T~sting

Th~ third tcst that is planncd is schcdul~d afler thc completion of thc first scgm~nt. It is
design~d to test th~ fore~ output of a singlc segmcnt and the strain exp~rienced by the scgment.
Th budget for this ~xperiment is slightly high~r than the prcvious tests m around 50. This is
due to the incrcase in r~quired equipment. Thb tcst calls for load cells. strain gaugcs. and data
recording equipmcnt. Somc of this can bc borrow~d from the school, but sincc strain gag~s arc
permancntly affixed, those would nccd to b~ purchascd. Due to thc prcparation requircd to attach
strain gages, thc duration of this test will bc two weeks.

7.6.4. Tcst -1: System and Controls Tcst

This test is an overall systcms chcck which will oceur once the electronics have bcen
intcgrated into at least one scgmcnt. It will t~st thc extent of thrcc-dimensional motion and th~

dcn~ction capabilities of the segmcnt. Thc tcsting apparatus rcquired will consist of calipers,
tapc mcasurc. and Faro am1. The expectcd cost for this tcst is 520 - rcquircd for thc cost of
building ajig to hold the segm~nt while it go~s through its full rangc of motion. Thc duration of
this test is expcctcd to be onc week.

7.6.5 Test 5: Multi-Scgm~nt and Peristaltic MOlion Test

This final tcst is th~ mOSI important for the scopc of this projcct. It is dcsigncd to tcst thc
peristaltic locomotion as a system. The eurr~nt plan is to put a conc on thc front ofthc robot, and
bury il \'crtically in a tubc larger than its eompr~ssed diamcter. The robot will thcn bc activated
and pcristaltically tra\cl up thc tube to the surface. If this test is succcssfui. it will show that the
currcnt dcsign can ~ffecti\ely propel itself using peristaltic motion and that it provides cnough
forward forcc to preload thc ultrasonic drill bit. Th~ cquipment for this tcst consists of a tube
largcr than thc robot and tcst medium. Duc to thc size of the tube nccded we arc budgcting S163.
Considcring this is the mosl important test for the robot, the duration of the tcst will b~

approximately thre~ we~ks.



7.7. Re{flliremellts Verijicmioll Matrix

Table 7.7.1: Statement of requirements. verification criteria and methods

ReqUIrement D p. h Sh 11 S VenficallOn Success '." 1- M Ih d·' Faclinyor Perfonning 'R I
N

ocument nragrap a tatcl11cnt . C ... en Icatlon cOL b 0 esu ts
o. - nlena a rgamzatton _

1. LW burrows through flour or

The LW shall be capable
regolith simulant for 1 met.tt in I Measure distance from
any direction without human tcst start to test finish. I. UAHlKC;C I UAH I. TBD

R-I COO 2: 3.1 ofbuTTOWing through fine
assistance. 2. VisU:l.lly inspect for soil 2. UAHiKSC 2 UAH 2 TBD

paruculate maUtt 2. LW compacts surrounding compaction.
soil

The LW shalllnlplcment I. LW body IocgmCll1 expand~

penlolaillc locomotion and conlr.II;:ls mdmll} \\ Ilh no I Vlsu.::al mspc..'Clluli tu

", CDn 232:
allowing. one-dun(:n:olooal \ IMUlI abnonnahl1(.~ Insure no .lbnormalill~ LAH 1'1\11 TIJD
burro....·mg. and should :2 HUllJ' I1Jc:burcmenl<; from ::! FARO"; Scanner ullhl'J,."d , lJAI-l , IJAH , TBO
II3\>c ~menlS amculaloo C'tp'IIl~lon10 LonlrolCtlUn do noc fOf :-h:lre \-cnfk:Hloo.
In Ihn:e dlln(:flsion~ C'(Cl--rO O.s l-uentnclt)'
The LW concept shall be I. All matenal withst:lnd 1. Qualification of malenals

I UAH I TBOR·) COD 2.).) desIgned for Earth based lempcnltures ranging from 4C to via par1s procurement 1.1JAH
2. LA Tech 2. TBDtesting. )le processing

The: LW ~hall be capablc I L\\ ~pk '>('~ent acqum."S I. I \\" ~g.rnl-'111 hum..'d at

"-l CDl> 2.;A uful.\.ml! 50 one ~rrd.J1l 10 one gram ~lInpks at 0 501 "'p'-ocltiet1 tkpth and I LA T"'''l:h L\ I......·h I lSD
'l3mplo at \'J.nous deplh:. depllt wuhout human 3~blanCe iK:u\,:n...'d unlll crilcna Ilk.'l..
The LW shall be capable

I. Connect LW to J)O\"er
of ulilizing a power I. LW functions in all capacities source less than 01' equal toR·l COD 2.)..5 source supplying 20 wilhout uSing more than 20W

20W and observe LW
I UAH I UAH I. TOD

WallS peak power per po,..,-.
function.

segment
'Ille LW shall lnCorpor:lle I I W motion segment I Manufactunng Inlcgr:1tiun

"", COD :U.b an uhmMll'lIc dnll bil and mh,,·rt!1\:W With ultrasurnc drill procedures mdudo I L.\Tcch I I \ Tl-och I T~O
augt.T In lhc Ilt::ad :.c='CtlOI1. bit and auglT :,-pccilled cumpOl\cnls

......



Continuation of Table 7.7.J

t TBD

I. TBD

I THO

I. THD

I rBD

I. Modelinit
and simulalion
lcchmques
prcS<..'mcd at
PDR

I. UAH

I UAH

, UAH

, l'AI-I

, LATL"..:h

I. LA Tech

I UAH

I U\H

1 lJAH

I. LA Tech

I. UAHIKSC

t lJAH KSC

I. Perform LW functional lest
In lest bed: disassemble LW
body S\."'gment and dClenninc
irony panieul3te mllller has
enlen:d.

1 LO<tO ..xli tesling:lrpamlu~

lu vcnfy ~j>enfil'd forl·cs 111
lh... "pcntied dirl,\:lIo11

I. Mathcad'SoJid Fdgel Sohd
Works. Naslr.m/ Palmn
modeling and simulation of
components

1 (aIJbr.Jtt'll measun:rm:llt
..-qUlplllcnl to prO' ilk
dllllCllSl0ns ofexcess spm,:,..

I. Calibrated measuremenl
equipmenl to proVide
dImensions of sample: and
motion segments.

I I ..:~I "tart and 11111,,1\ time
..tnd dlslan.,;c 10 hc fI..•..:onlcd 10
rcneel hUITo\\ rale

I :-.io nour or regolith
simulant nllers Ihe LW body
scgmelllS during prototype:
burrow tests.

I At lca~t on(' I.:U01 ... lOch 01
~pa~c ltl e3~h LW hody
-.cgmcnt n:m:llll for oplluual
sp~l:lli,,;d rad,ag~

I. Force/stress analysis llnd
modeling to provide pans
deslbFfl allowing specified
requirements to be
accomplished.

I. Sample and molion
segments fabricated within
design specifications and
toler.lnees.

I LW prOl.oly!X' lu burrnw al
a r.Ue Ilf one loot per hour III
an) dlft:etlOll.

I L \\' illation sq~lTlclll

prtlVldcs al least (,6 ~ of for..:;;::
pcq'll,;ndl~lliar Iu Ih~ :'l'gI11C1H'~

longHudmal 3xis al thc l.:Cl11cr
IUlIge

The LW shall usc an
elastic. water-light skin
matenal capable of
msulaung mlernal
ek-ctrical and
mechanical systellls
from fine panlculatc
maner.
11lc LW ..hall have
Sp,KC 10 IOtc~r,lIc a

scn:-Illg and l\~Vl}!allun

packag~·.

The LW shall he
analyzed usmg
modeling and
simulatIon techniques
prior 10 prototype
tcsting.
1111: LW auger shalll.x:

deSIgned tu (II)II01l1'C
SOl] dl~placcmcnL .lnd
forward mOHon
IndIVidual dummy
segments shall be
between 50"10 and 90"~

of locomotIon segment
volume.
'nto.: LW )hall produce
al lea:'1 66 l' ul force
dlfCCH:d pcrpcndkular
III Ihc "cgll\cn(~

long1tudm.:l1 aXI:-- al the
Co.:1111,'T hmge

2.3.7

2.3.12
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2.:U4

COD
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COD

COD
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R-13
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1.8. Sa/ely

Th~ Lunar \Vomlbol system is design~d 10 primarily funelion autonomously. thcrdor~ the
main safely concern is when Ih~ LW needs 10 be serviced or for sample relrie\al. Under l}pical
operaling conditions there will be \ery little human imeraclion "ilh the syslem lhus keeping risk
10 a minimum. The ri'k assessment was performed using Ihe AmlY Slandard defined in ,\IIL
STD 88~B (Figure 7.8.1 and Figure 7.8.~).

7.8.1. Inactive lat~ Safely
Inaclive slate refers to lhe LW when it is powered down for storage or Iransportation. Due to

the circular nalure of the LW, it can roll thus increasing the probabilily of falling when in storage
or transportation. Therefore, while in storage Ihe LW should be kepi at a low height to reduce th~

risk of damage incurred from falling. In addition, when pO\\'Cred do\\ n Ihe linear aetualors are
not locked imo position which creates the possibility of shilling when handled therd re
requiring additional care to be taken when handling the LW. The potential shift in the Iin~Hr

actuators also presents lhe risk of pinching fingers when being handled. Considering the multiple
hazard; mherit in the LW and its size it is recommended lhat lhe LW be lifted by two people.

7..2. Acti\ e Slale Safety
Active Slate refers to when the robot is under power or in the proee s of being powered on.

The simplest risk reduction is to refrain from interaeling wilh Ihe LW exeepl when neeesslllY
When Ihe need arises to interact wilh the LW, clear situalional awareness must be mainlained at
all times. Clear situational awarenes will reduce lhe risk of pinched fingers from the expanding
and contra ling gaps between the sidewalls. As with any electrical device there is a small risk of
shock, but since the majority of Ihe wiring will be enclo cd in a plastic conduit lhis risk is
mlnllllum.

Hazards
Initial Risk

Controls
level

----~

Accidental Drop 5 DeSIgnated Hand Holds - Case

Simulant Penetration 10 Seal Design

PlOch Hazard 9 Warmng Stickers

Unintentional Power on 14 lock Out! Tag out procedure

Battery Corrosion 14 Scheduled Maintenance

TT·- • Redundant Connections! Handling
Unintentional Power Loss .1 ~"_"

...!;L _':'":.; Standards

Residual Risk
level

10

IS

14

17

17

Figure 7.8.\: Risk analysis matrix

MllSTO U2B

FrequentlJl 1 3 7

Prollablem 2 5 9

OccaSional (3) 4 6 11

Remote (4) 8 10 I'

~-~) 12 15 17.. , J

13

Figure 7.8.2: Risk assessme11lmalrix

... -



7.9. Reliability ami Life Cycle

The LW prototype must be rdiable enough to last many c)des of testing. In the future, the
L\\' will be optimized for lunar soil sampling. Since it II ill be in a ,pace environmelll lI'ilh no
manual uppon, reliability lI'ill become a much larger priorit). Keeping fUlllre design iterations
in mind, the system \I'as optimized to eliminate as many points of failure as pos,ible. The
design's robustness was also increased by scaling each segmclll to prevcllI Ihe test medium from
elllering all segmcnts should one segmelll fail. After re\,ie\l ing the design, Ihe three \leakcst
links in the design \\ere delennined to be the skin, the side walls. and the L-16 actuators.

The skin material for this design is currelllly a leather sleeve. The slee\'e \\ill CO\'er the
segmellls to prevent test medium from infiltrating the LW. Therefore, the reliabilit) of the skin
to handle abrasion and keep out panicles is paramount. Leather \las chosen for its durability and
resistance to abrasion. For Earth based testing. a leather sleeve will handle all conditions the L,,,;
will encounter. For future lunar based operations. a space rated skin material will be designed 10

handle the harsh lunar conditions.

Another point of concern is the composile side wall material. Due to the lack of fatigue
tcsting cquipmcnt available. the rcliability of the side \I all is assumed to be the same as a similar
system used in the UAHuntsville Moon Buggy. The Moon Buggy utiliLes a composite leaf
spring as a suspension system which undergoes multiple deflections during a race. After onc
year of operation this suspension ystem has yet to show signs of fatigue. The loads and the
amoulll of deflection the side \\alls \\ill expcrience arc much lower than said suspension.
Therefore, the side \\alls should ha\e no problem survi\ ing multiple missions.

Thc final point of concern is the only mm'ing eomponelll, the L-16 aeillator. Since all
moving pans experience fatigue. the rdiability of the actuators is a high priority. Failure of thc
aClUators would lead to a loss of locomotion in a segment. The L-16 actuators arc raled by Ihe
manufacture for 20,000 cycles al 20~o load. The standard load Ihe actuators will be expericncing
in this design is 40'}o. With a burro\\ing depth of fifteen meters per mission. the actuators \I ill
last for eight missions before being replaced. Other causes of loss of locomotion can be seen
below in Figure 7.9.1. A detailed failure analysis of the L-16 actuators can be seen in Figure
7.9.2.



Figure 7.9.1: Lunar Wormbot fault tree analysis

_I I
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Figul-e 7.9.2: L-16 Actuator fault tree anal),i,



7.10. Filial Cost/Blldget
7.10.1. Parts

The parts required to produce the LW can be summarized into two major categories - electronics and hardware. Electronics
consist of the actuators, chips. computer control structures, and associated products (i.e. solder). ltcms listed as hardware are
compriseJ 01" soliJ hoJies such as the required bulkheads. screws. and composite materials. These two categories are summarizeJ in
Tablc~ 7.10.1.1 below and 7.10 1.2 on the following page.

Table 7.10.1.1: Electronic components

Item Vendor Part# Cost/unit Qty. Total Team Cost
$2.080.00__$!,.560.00

$3<:1l00 5300

$100.00 50 00

$63.92 $63.92

$9328 $93.2

$26.64 $lb.64

534 08 $34.

$2064 $2064

$720 $72

$27.11 $27.1

$48.00 $48.

$32.00 $32.

$15960 $159

$109 00 $109.

$310.15 $310.15

___'.cirgelh.com _S80.00 26 _

elCpresspcb.com $75.00 4

sparkfun.com OEV-D91S2 550.00 2

Dlglkey.com P8X32A 044 $7.99 8

Dlglkey.com ~I~k_ey497-1396-5-NO $5.&3 16

Dlgtkeycom DtglkcyADC0834CCWM-ND 53.33 8

________ Dlglkey.com DlglkeylP2952AJM-NO $4 26 8

Olglkey.com DlglkeyWM7648CT-ND $0.86 24

Olglkey com DI&~ev ~8347-1.ND $0.90 8

Dlg~ey.~am D~lkeV94~~76~D __ .$27.17 1

PoIoIu $24.00 2

Pololu __ g2~___ 1
$159.60 I

$109.00 1

---------

Molex Board ICI Wlrp Connt'Ctor-=-==-------------=:=:=..---==.=.::.:=.=.:...:..=.:...:.----"=---=---==-----"=1
Xl - SMHz Cry"tdl

12~ Power Supply

Solder Paste

Stencil

Urushle.." DC Motor

MotO( ConlrollN

116·P linear Actuator- _.
lhe MmlBoardPIO

Atdwno MeR;)

ProPeller Mlcrocontrollfor

full H·Bndr,~ (,at(" orl\l"'(

Atl<llog to Dlglt.ll (onvert()(

1 23 -29 V AdJustabt.. Volt~g~ Regulator_

Total $3,411.68 $2.791.



Table 7.10.1.2: Hardware

~ Item ~- Vendor • Part # Cost/unit Qty. - Total Team Cost
Active Selments:

$172.39 $172 39

518.50 $1850

$20.60 $2060

$38.50 $38.50

- $24136 . 5241.36

$509 $5.09

$23 39 52339

55198 $51.9S

$S7L81 $571.81

1

2

ITotal

onlinemetals.com $172.39
~ ---- - - -

McMaSler-Carr 97GS4A141 59.25
- - - --

_ _ lBC~~~S.C~ FG·C04SO __ SS.~__ 4__

uscompoSltes,com EPQX-6355563 $38.50 1
____ ~cMaster-carr SllSSK271 ~~1_7 8 __

McMaster-carr 5324K23 $5.09 1-
IiquJdlatex com 912 $23.39 1

Sh'pplng (",stlmated@ 10'"'1. of Items)

Other.

7075 Al Plate 0.375"1( trK36"

Flange Button Socket ('ip $creM. - ~_alnleS\ "lo-2~x3/8" Pack~25

r,berelass(407 E Glass)

EpoJl'V feyn

CC,lIwoluted (Spiral) dFlcKlble White Tubing Ma~e~I~..!eflo~·!T~_

low Preswre SprlnR Hose Clamps 1.125" (pack of 2S1

latex (oatlOP. 32 O!

7.10.2. Manufacturing
Primary costs associatcd with manufacturing occur in the paymcnt of machinist hours involved in production of thc segment

bulkheads. laying up of composite side walls. and asscmbly. Since most, if not all. construction can be accompli"hed utilizing the
skills of this design (cam, the expected costs are associated only with expendable tooling. Expccted manufacturing expen es arc listed
in Table 7.1 u.2.

Table 7.10.2: Manufacturing costs

Item .' Vendor .' Part # Cost/unit Qty. Total Team Cost
Machinist's Time ($/hr) NSSTC Bulkhead dO $60.00 15 590000
layup of flbere:las5 (S/hrl $30.00 10 $300.00
A,>~mbly (S/hr1 $30.00 10 $300.00----- _._--- - ---
1/2" Lnd MIll Alummum Cutting MSC DIrect MSC #: 97651749 $40.64 2 $81.28
Hand Tap Tdpered n10 24 MSCOlreet MSC ,.. 74328261 $6.16 3 $1848

- -- -- -- --. ---
Sl"lIppmg & HalldlJ()~ MSC Direct $20.00 520.00

Total $1,619.76



7.1 O..~. Testing
Five tcsts are expected to be performed lO verify the desi6'll and operability of the LW before delivcry. Each tcst a, explained in

section 7.6 is designed to verify that the LW meets the pertincnt design requircments listed in the COD in Appendix A. Additionally,
travel was budgeted for testing as it is hoped to utilize the regolith test bed at the Kenncdy Space Center in Cape Canaveral. Florida.
i::xpccted tcsling and travel costs arc located in Table 7.10.3.

Table 7.10.3: Testing

Test (Associated Materials) Vendor Part # Cost/unit Qty. Total Team Cost
Test 1 Matenal Validation Test (Support JIg)

Tpst 2 ElectrOnlLS Functionality Test (Wire. comput~r~tup)

Test 3 Force Testing (stram gages, force sensors, holdll~g Jigs. etc.)

Test 4 System and Controls Test (Hol~n!J..lgs.!"a:ro Arm, Measunng~~pm~t) _

Te st S- Muttl-Segment/Perlstaltlc Motion V~flcat.on(Wir~~bu~,~~,2an~boxl_

6" 00 x 53/4" ID Acrvllc Tubmg (S/ tl usplasllC com
Travel to Kennedy Space Center (KSC)

Roundtnp Flight Huntsvllle,Al to Oriando,Fl
Hot",1 (S/nlght) • estimated

515.00 J 515.00 515.

510.00 I 510.00 $10.

550.00 I 550.00 550.
550.00 1 550.00 550

~----- - ----
5100.00 1 5100 00 5100

44550 510 48 6 562.8l' 562.

S250.00 3 $75000 5750.00

5100.00 8 $80000 $800.00

Total 51.837.88 51.837.88

7.10.'1. lengineering Effort
Cost a>'oeiated wilh engineering design can be shown in the following two tables. This cost was detennincd by utilizing Ihc

activity plans of ,ection 3 generaled Microsoft Project. Each aClivity was eomplementcd by a resource, or team mcmber, and an
~ecompan)ing cost per hour. It was assumed that each resourec \\·orked lony hours per week when utiliLed. Table 7.10.-1.1
correspond, to Figure 3.1 in which the IOtal cost is ,hown below. Table 7.10.4.2 corresponds to Figure 3.2 in which the IOt~1

engineering cost can he cen on the following page.



Table i.IOA.I: Engineering costs associated with concept to preliminary design phases

,--- .. HIU:;;t -:'fo t~",b ... t Uctoll .. r rlo ...".~~r [o .. c",mb.. , T•• t')l

l,J.,," W "'mbot

0 ...· um"'n~JlhOn

e.o c. Dun 10721) 00 il,020 00 181)00 i 1i4::;;) 00 '~.OJ(t :,)0

';.F: Fe F' , ... ""'Jt,. " 107::') ((.1 ~~71) ((. , $1 29l' (l(l

COO fln .. 1 133000 , U~O OU

t..1JF' F'1<t."I'lI.lIlH. )7~O 00 1 r :h'1IO 11.~JUUO

P'>l,]yct O"!IQn -:'J.o<te't,(,1tioIH 1oQOC 00 10 1.C~~L' 00 i 1e~,) 00 B1000 ")OQ(l~O

Prehmn .. r, O.",n An.ty,n R ,poll 118') 00 I 1271) 00 ,_~r.ll 00

POP Pr .. · rld.Jt, .. ,., 10 I:}:' (ll1 I ,,;:7(. C-.' 1·-I~u UU

FIn .. O.,,?n R eporb 118) 00 I $27000 '!-4Su uu
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Table 7.IOA.2: Engineering costs a»ocialed with final design and fabrication phases

J.1nu.arv feblualv March Aoul "' .. June Total

Interim Des.gn RevM!w

Crltloal Design Phase

CD D Rev610n $1.081.50 $81000 $1.89750

Therm.JIAnatysls $1,800.00 $1.44000 $3.240.00

MiitellalVolilidiitlon Ttst $840.00 $1.140.00 $1.9aO 00

force An.il~slS $1.77750 '11.110.00 $2.88750

CAD Completion $46500 $78000 $1,24500

DeSIgn Completion

Clltiedl Design Reyiew

f abncahon Ph4lse

Parts PloCUIement $1,44000 $1,44000

r a b'lcatlO n P foeess es Com plat,on SqeO.DO $48000

SatE:ty ReVieW $24000 $240.00

Segment f dbric.atlOn $11,520.00 $8.640.00 $20,160 00

Testing Phue

ElechonlCS Funcbondty Test $06000 $96000

force Test $QeD.DO $96000

System and C ontlot>: Test $1,800.00 $1,80000

Multl-seg) P~Hist.illJc MotIOn Tut $1.440.00 $1,44000

Surl~c. N.vig.tion T.st $1,080.00 $1.08000

Ship Test S@gm@ntto LA hch

tlASA E$UD Comp@UionR@port

Ploduct R e.dlnus R@v,."",

Systems Integr.tion(UAH)

All Systems hst(UAH) $7.200.00 $7.20000

,X..TOOLSS An~tysis $5,750.00 $36000 $0,12000

POS RevISIon $2,88000 $2,88000

P.tent Disclosure f olm $2,88000 $2,88000

Lun~botics Testbed $7.200.00 $7,200.00

Total $5,970.00 $20.880,00 $18,720,00 $13.320.00 $7.200,00 $56,OQO 00



Table 7.10.S: LW cost summary

, ! , Item ~ , 4 Total TelimCost
Table 7.10.1.1: Electronics $3,411.68 $2,791.68

Table 7.10.1.2: Segment Parts and Hardware $571.81 $571.81

Table 7.10.2: Manufacturing Cost $1,619.76 $119.76

Tdble 7.10.3: Testing Cost $1,837.88 $1,837.88

Table 7.10.4.1: Preliminary Phase Engineering Effort $84.720.00 $0.00

Table 7.10.4.2: Final Design and Fabrication Phase Engineering Effort $66,090.00 $0.00

I Total I $158,251.14 $5,321.14

7.10.5. Summary of Projcct Costs
A summary of thc cost associatcd with thc matcrials, manufacturing. and tcsting of thc LW is

shown in table 7.10.5. The tcam cost shown is considerably lower than thc total cost. The total
eosl referenccs what the LW would cost ifproduced by a corporation. Thc LW team was able to
ncgotiate a discount of twenty dollars pcr actuator. The team also was supplicd thc Arduino
Mega control board by the customer rcprcscntative, Blaze Sanders. Manufacturing costs are
significantly reduced due to it b~ing done in hous~ by team members. Since thc team is
comprised of unpaid students. the preliminary and final desif,'11 phase costs nothing.

7.11. STEM Outreach
One fom1 of oulreach conducted was through the high school levcl robotics compctition

FIRST. The team used this venue to help teach high school students basic engineering principles,
critical thinking. and problem solving skills. The UAl-lteam mentored Team 3319 Grissom High
Robotics during the 20 I0 build season. This venue cO\us all aspects of engineering from basic
mechanics, electronics, and pncumatics to full systcms engineering.

8. Problems and Solutions

8.1. Parts Procllremellt
Problem: Availability of fll11ding.

Soil/lion: Keep dialogue open with funding agencies.

Problem: Purchase order process requires large amounls of time.

SOlllliol1s: I.ncorporate extra time into schedule and check in with purchasing often.
Limil project to a scope capable of being accomplished with pat1 acquired from local

vendors.

8.2. Technical Alla(vsis
Problem: Complicated 3-D systems with composites

Sohllioll: Allow assumptions to get iI1lo ballpark and then refine through experimental
analysis.

. .
~

.;,



Probkm: No dcfined prioritization of analysis. Man)' analysis decisions wcrc bascd on

who the infonllation \\ as being prcscnted to rathcr than owrall rcle\an c to the design.

Solll/iol1: De\·clop priorit)' hierarchy bascd cntircl)' on rck\ancc to design.

8.3. Ml/IIl/!l/ClllriIlK

Problem: Complcx logarithmic spiral on augcr reqUircs usc of cithcr a mctal rapid
prototype or a -1-5 axi milling machine.

Solll/iol7: ~Iinimizc dcsign complcxity (pcrhaps not a logarithmic curvc).

Problcm: Cannot be donc without matcrials.

Solll/iulI: Sce Parts Procurcment Problems and solutions

Problem: Compositcs can bc highly \ariable unlcss constructcd III high tolcrancc

facilities.

SOlllliol1: Dctcnninc acccptabic tolcrance rangc and considcr altcrnatc matcrials.

8.4. Asse/llh~r

Problem: Integration of parts produccd by olhcr tcams.

SoltlliulI: Clcar communication.

8.5. J'erijicl/liull Tesl

8.5.1. Matcrial \·alidation Tcst

Problem: Brokcn cquipmcnt (i.c. column buckling machinc).

SUll/liol1. Altcrnati\e mcthods with highcr dcgrees ofunccrtaint)' were utilizcd.

8.6. Len-oIlS Lel/me£!

Efficicncy of thc tcam was grcatcst whcn largc tasks wcre broken down into small segmcnts
which wcrc c1carly dclcgatcd. Early familiarization of thc NAS, Systcms Engincering Enginc
allowcd thc tcam to comprchcnd thc structurc and roks of thc projcct. Establishing a

relationship with a customcr rcprescntativc produccd timcly answcrs to dcsign qucrics.

9. Conclusion

9./. S/II1/1I1/II)'

Thc Lunar \\ornlbot locomoti\ c scgmcnt \\ ill utilizc lincar actuators to allo\\ movcment by
peristaltic motion Top b·d rcquircmcnts for thc mission inelude pcristaltic Illotion as a modc of
transportation. forcc output by thc sidcwalls. and ability to burrow without intcll1al particle

contamination. :-'lost of thc safcty conccrns associated with the projcct rc\ 01\' e around the
manufacturing stage.

..



9.2. Desigll [llIcertailllies

Con-osion: The area most likely to bc affectcd by corrosion is the interface betwecn the actuator
mounts and the aluminum bulkhead. This location is noted as a spacc subject to both crcvice and
galvanic corrosion. Crc,·ice con-osion is minimizcd by the use of a recommcnded storagc

cnvironment. Galvanic corrosion is to bc reduced by the implemcntation of stainless steel bolts.

Fatiguc: The sidewall mcmbers will be most susceptiblc to fatiguc duc to cyclic loading.
Futthcr considcration will bc rcquired, howcvcr at this timc it is rccommendcd that the life of all
stnlctural mcmbers, sidewall and bulkheads, be limitcd to thc lifc of the actuators, or 20,000
cyclcs.

Actuator Failurc: Some uncertainty exists duc to tcnsile loading in the actuators. Tcsting will
vcrify thatthc COITCCt actuator type was specified for the application.

Sampling Segmcnts and Auger: Thesc itcms may rcquire final optimization for full functionality
with the locomotive segments.

9.3. Recommelldatiolls

Thc skin of thc Lunar Wormbot should be noted as a cOlllinuous variablc. bccause it allows
the LW to be tailored to its operating cnvironment (i.c. Europa, Titan, ctc.). This design is notcd
as a tcst bcd in which optimization and tesling of this unit will yicld data useful in futurc
dcvelopmcntal prototypcs.
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Appendix A: Concept Description Document (CDD)

Concept Description Document

Lunar Wormbot Project

Prepared by

MAE 491/492 Team 1

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

Huntsville, AL

Customer Representative:

Blaze Sanders

NASA

Phone: (607)591-1206

Email: blaze.sanders@solarsystemexpress.com

18 This Concept Description Document is developed for use in a class at the University of
19 Alabama in Huntsville and does not contact a legal agreement or imply direction to
20 perform work by a Government Agency.

21
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Concept Description Document Approval
The undersigned agree that thc allached Conccpt Dcscription Documcnt a marked will be the
basis for thc MAE 491 ,492 Class Project. From this time forward. any questions or clarifications
conccrning thc Concept Description Documcnt shall be submilled in writing through the MAE
491,492 Instructor to thc Customcr Rcprcsentative and the answer distributcd to all MAE
491 492 participants in writing.

To changc thc Conccpt Dcscription Document aftcr signatures are completed shall rcquire that
the change bc stated in writing and that a person authorizcd by evcry one ofthc signers below
cndorsc thc changc with their signaturc. The rcvision will bc labcled uniqucly and distributcd to
all pat1icipants simultaneously.

The original documcnt will bc kcpt on file with thc UAH Instructor. All signcrs will rcceivc a
copy of thc original documcnt.

Blazc Sanders, Customer Represcntativcl Technical Advisor. NASA

--------_/_----
Bradley Boaz, Studcnt. bboazl4Cagmail.com

--- 1 -

Charles Boyles, Studcnt, ctbOOO ICli.uah.cdu

Bcn Gasscr. Studcnt, ben.gasscrra.uah.cdu

I,

Emory Eledui, Student, ihooahCii gmail.com

Bcn Long. Student, joIOOOI@uah.edu

Josh Johnson. Studcnt. johnsja@.uah.cdu

Dr. Christina Canncn, ,\IAE 491 ~92 Instruclor
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SCOPE This specification establishes the requirements for the UAH team's design
completion for the Lunar Wormbot Project. The mission of the Lunar Wormbot (LW)
Project is to design a prototype of a robotic burrowing worm in order to prove the
concept on Earth using a lunar regolith simulant. The LW consists of a piezoelectric
ultrasonic drill, a conical auger, and multiple elongating segments mimicking the
peristaltic motion of an earthworm. One key function of the LW is to retrieve lunar
samples taken from various depths within the lunar surface, for either in-situ analysis or
for return to Earth. The drill bit will both loosen the regolith and fracture large rocks
encountered. An auger will displace the regolith, facilitating the robot's ability to tunnel.
The multiple segments of the LW will allow movement in a specified direction by
providing a preload force for the drill and auger as well as assisting in the displacement
of regolith. The UAH team will be responsible for designing the active segment sub
system of the LW Project but will provide descriptions and limited requirements of the
overall system.

REQUIREMENTS

System description: The Lunar Wormbot is described in terms of its physical and
functional relationship to other systems required to perform the intended mission.

5 2.1.1 Physical description: This is a mechanical-robotic implement which has a very low
6 aspect ratio, resembling a mechanical earthworm. The LW consists of an auger on

'67 its head section, and several identical active segments thereafter capable of
88 changing their diameter and length. The LW will consist of an aluminum skeleton
89 surrounded by a composite skin. The current LW concept will be approximately 4 to
90 6in. in diameter, 50 to 100in. long, and will have a mass of approXimately 10 to
91 30kg[1'. All dimensions are approximate and would optimally be smaller and lighter.

91 2.1.2 Functional description: The LW is a concept for subterranean exploration on the
93 lunar surface. The auger-bit assembly at the head of the LW is used to break up
94 regolith and small rocks, and transport that material behind the head. Thereafter, the
95 segments of the LW expand and contract in a sequential, peristaltic fashion in order
96 to generate forward motion. A mounted sampling segment allows soil samples to be
97 collected and transported for analysis.

% 2.1.3 Mission Statement: The project goal is to lead to knowledge enabling a burrowing
99 robot to operate on the lunar surface to gather soil samples. Leading to that goal,

100 and staying within the scope of the time period of this project, a single, prototype LW
101 will be produced for earth based testing. This robot will be considered successful in
10: its mission if it offers the ability to burrow through a fine particulate soil simulant,
103 return testing data leading to improvements in design, and exhibits the robustness
10-1 necessary for space based soil sampling. The goal of the UAH team is to design
105 and fabricate a functional active sub-system prototype.

106 2.2
107
108
109

110
I I I

Major component list: The Lunar Wormbot will consist of three major assemblies. of
which two will be considered by the UAH and Louisiana Tech teams for design and
implementation. These three are the Body, Head, and Surface Support structure. Due to
the relative separateness of the Surface Support structure, it will be viewed as its own
major system to be developed once the viability of the wormbot system has been
proven. Hence, only the Body and Head will be considered in detail with the Surface
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112
113

Support structure generally described to outline important features. Figure 1 shown
below is a diagram of the major component list of the proposed LW prototype.

Conical
Auger

Ultrasonic
Drill

Senslnr
Package

Surface support &
Power/Communications

Umbilical

Supporting
Supt',-,;lructure-

Power line/
Communication

Compressed
Gas Line

Figure 1 - Lunar Wormbot Major Component Diagram

I I" 2.2.1 Head: The head shall be the foremost portion of the wormbot. It will be the primary
I 15 drilling and regolith moving portion.

I 16 2.2.1.1 Auger: The auger shall have a conical shape to displace the regolith to the sides
I 17 of the wormbol. Also, it will have an optimized logarithmic screw thread to further
1I R displace regolith and encourage forward motion.

I 19 2.2.1.2 Ultrasonic Drill: A drill capable of breaking up larger, harder objects in the regolith
120 will be located on the foremost point of the head.

121 2.2.1.3 Motor: A rotary motor shall drive both the Auger and drill.

122 2.2.1.4 Sensing Package: Additional space should be incorporated into the head to allow
123 for future addition of a computing brain and sensing package.

124 2.2.2 Body: The body shall comprise the majority of the wormbot's volume and length and
125 will be segmented in design. It shall be comprised of Active Segments and Dummy
126 Segments. A composite Skin shall comprise the third major component of the Body.

12' 2.2.2.1 Active Segments: Active Segments will provide the forward motive force via
1:8 sequenced contraction and expansion resulting in peristaltic motion. At minimum,
120 the Active Segments will be comprised of:

~..- -...- - .
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130 Actuators: The Actuators will expand and contract the segment to produce a
131 forward force and a normal force on the walls of the burrow.

132 Bulkheads: A pair of bulkheads will divide one segment from another and
133 provide the coupling system to join one segment to the next.

134 Side Wall: The outer wall of the segment will be the member through which the
135 force is directed outward and into the soil of which it is to burrow. Thus it must be
136 constructed of either a springy, durable material or of hinged plates.

137 2.2.2.2 Dummy/Sampling Segments: Dummy segments will not play an active role in the
138 movement of the wormbot. Their mission purpose is to gather regolith samples
139 during the wormbot's descent and retain them for collection upon return to the
1-10 surface.

141 2.2.2.3 Skin: Due to the very fine and abrasive nature of regolith, the skin will need to be
1-12 very tough and abrasion resistant, flexible, and as nearly impervious to fine dust as
143 possible.

1-1-1 2.2.3 Surface Support Structure: A support structure will be located on the lunar surface.
145 This structure will house the main computing and communications brain of the
146 wormbot, supply power, and potentially provide some consumables such as
147 compressed gas via a tethered umbilical.

148 2.3 Performance Characteristics. }

149 The team responsible for fulfilling the following listed requirements is specified at the
150 end of each requirement.

151 2.3.1. Requirement 1. The LW shall be capable of burrowing throuqh fine particulate
152 matter. (UAH)

153 2.3.2. Requirement 2. The LW shall implement peristaltic locomotion allowing one-
154 dimensional burrowing, and should have segments articulated in three dimensions.
155 (UAH)

156 2.3.3. Requirement 3. The LW concept shall be designed for Earth based testing. (UAH,
157 LA Tech)

158 2.3.4. Requirement 4: The LW shall be capable of taking 50 one gram samples at various
159 depths. (LA Tech)

160 2.3.5. Requirement 5: The LW shall be capable of utilizing a power source supplying 4
161 Watts peak power per seqment. (UAH)

162 2.3.6. Requirement 6: The LW shall incorporate an ultrasonic drill bit and auger in the head
I 63 section. (LA Tech)
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16~ 2.3.7. Requirement 7: The LW shall use an elastic, water-tight skin material capable of
165 insulating internal electrical and mechanical systems from fine particulate matter.
166 (UAH)

1(,7 2.3.8. Requirement 8: The LW shall have space to integrate a sensing and navigation
168 package. (UAH, LA Tech)

169 2.3.9 Requirement 9: The LW should be capable of returning to the surface with all
170 acquired sampies. (UAH)

171 2.3.10 Requirement 10: The LW should apply mechanical force by means of motors or
172 actuators situated perpendicular to its longitudinal axis. (UAH)

173 2.3.11 Requirement 11: The LW design should be optimized using X-TOOLSS software.
174 (UAH)

175 2.3.12 Requirement 12: The LW shall be analyzed using modeling and simulation
176 techniques prior to prototype testing. (UAH)

177 2.3.13 Requirement 13: The LW auger shall be designed to optimize soil displacement and
178 forward motion. (LA Tech)

179 2.3.14 Requirement 14: Individual dummy segments shall be between 50% and 90% of
180 locomotion segment volume. (LA Tech)

181 2.3.15 Requirement 15: The LW shouid avoid using consumable mass (i.e. compressed
I 1 inert gas vented from the machine). (UAH, LA Tech)

183 2.3.16 Requirement 16: The LW shall produce at least 66 N of force directed perpendicular
184 to the segment's longitudinal axis at the center hinge. (UAH)

185 2.3.17 Requirement 17: The LW should be designed to withstand temperature extremes on
I 6 the lunar surface. (UAH, LA Tech)

187 2.4 Operational Characteristics.

1 8 2.4.1 Facilities, transportation, and storage

189 2.4.1.1 Facilities: The LW construction can be done in a standard machine shop. The
190 auger will need either Rapid prototyping or 5-axis machining to get the desired
19 I logarithmic spiral. Support facilities for this project should be minimal. A testing
191 area and a laptop will suffice for testing purposes.

193 2.4.1.2 Transportation: The LW shall be small enough to fit into the back of most cars.
19~ Under current concepts it will be at least a 2 person lift. Il is recommended that a
195 standard cart is used for room-to-room transportation.

19(, 2.4.1.3 Storage: The LW shall be stored in standard room conditions while not being
19- tested.

198 2.4.2 Installation/Removal: An apparatus to position, initiate, and extract the LW shall be
199 designed after viability testing is performed. For testing circumstances, the LW may
100 initially be started partially buried into the testing medium or via a guide tube.
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20 I 2.4.3 Reliability: The LW shall be reliable enough to survive one voyage down to a depth
202 of 15m and the return trip. Additional voyages would be a bonus with an ideal life
2lJ3 expectancy of up to two years.

204 2.4.4 Mission Reliability: N/A

205 2.4.5 Storage Reliability: The LW shall be capable of being stored for long periods, in
206 excess of 3 years, without failure.

]07 2.4.6 Safety: The LW is a self-propelled burrowing apparatus with many sharp edges and
20R pinch points: therefore, the LW shall not be in operation during transportation. Also,
209 the wiring harness will necessarily flex with the peristaltic motion of the robot.
210 Therefore, before the robot is serviced or the casing is opened, the power supply shall
21 I be disconnected and the electronics grounded to eliminate the chance for electric
212 shock.

213 2.4.7 Mechanical Safety/Hazardous Materials: The largest mechanical hazards are
214 pinch points and sharp edges. Therefore, no one should be near the LW during
215 operation.

216 2.4.8 Drop Safety: Due to the significant mass of the LW, it is recommended that all
217 individuals working on or around it should be wearing safety shoes. Also, structural
218 damage and skin integrity could be compromised if the LW is dropped from any
219 significant height.

220 2.4.9 Human Performance/Human Engineering: The Human interaction with the LW
22 I should be minimal. Interaction should be limited to sample acquisition, skin
222 repair/replacement, and system maintenance. During testing, human interaction will
223 be high but should not be a driving force in the design due to its future goal of
224 autonomous operation.

228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

236
237
238
:!39

240
241
]42

2.4.10Personnel: The personnel envisioned for this project will be relatively minimal. Three
distinct phases can be identified with differing personnel requirements and are as
follows:

2.4.10.1 Design and Manufacture: This phase of the LW should require the
involvement of approximately ten individuals. Five of those are the members of
this team who will frequently come into contact with the design and assembly
processes. For the production of the components of the LW, it is estimated that
between one and two machinists will be actively employed on an as needed
basis. Finally, approximately four technical advisors may be included at any
one time during this phase, and though they may come in contact with the LW
periodically, they will primarily offer remote assistance.

2.4.10.2 Testing: During this phase of operation only a handful of individuals will be
required. The jobs will primarily be to monitor and process data from the LW as
it burrows through various soil simulant. A qualified service technician will also
be required to effect necessary repairs and upgrades.

2.4 10.3 Missions: By this point the LW should operate nearly autonomously and will
only require human interaction when its sensors detect a problem and needs
servicing or when it has returned and sample collections must be made.
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2-13 2.4.11Training: Minimal training should be required to operate the apparatus because of
244 the high level of autonomy. A small amount of training will be required to qualify an
2-15 individual to repair/change the skin and retrieve samples.

2-16

2-17 2.4.12 Maintenance

2-1 2.4.12.1 Lunar maintenance: The skin of the LW will have to be removed and
2-19 cleaned/replaced every so many missions. The frequency of such maintenance
250 will be determined through testing.

251 2.4.12.2 Earth Maintenance: Parts shall be replaced as necessary with analysis for
252 future improvement.

253 3.0

254

255

256 4.0
257

258

259

260 5.0
261

CLARIFICATIONS AND GUIDELINES
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REVISIONS
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2.) COOJinal_RevA

GLOSSARY

262 This glossary defines every acronym in the document.

263 LA Tech - Louisiana Tech University

26-1 LW - Lunar Wormbot

265 UAH -University of Alabama in Huntsville

266
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268
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Appendix B: Thermal Stress Analysis

Thermal Stress Analysis • Due to expansion of materiais

+ This file analyzes the thermal expansion of the bulkhead and screw lor earth and lunar
conditions.

+ The stress created by this expansion is calculated and compared to the minimum tensile
strength of the screw

Assumptions

+ Force from the expanding bulkhead is equally dstributed between the three screws

+ 1/3 of the force of the expanding buikhead is transfered compietiy to the screw's flange

Results

From the following calcualtions it was determined:

+ For llaJ1h conditons the screws =withstand the thermal expansion forces

+ For l.iJrulr conditions the screws CANNOT withsland the themal expansion forces

Properties

I '- (6875 - 6.375)·in _ 02-.'
alum'- - . ) In

2
i'leel := (J 2Sin

-6
23.6·10

K
a~ti;cl :=

11.7.10- 6

K

from mechanics of
materials 5th ed.
Beer

Area of screw's flange

dianange:= OAIO·in

,
1t. dia fl:lngt.·- 5 2

A =8.5ISxI0- mflange := 4

Earth Conditions
Temperature change in system

<IT := (5r. I I - 531.67)R = J022 K

<II
a=-

I·JT

Minimum tensile strength

Illa"ts := 70000psi

from mcmaster-car product description



dl:= dl"ccl - dlalum

-6
dl=-&'J91 x 1U ·in

Since this is negali"" the bulkhead expands more than screw.
Therfore stress is created belween the screw and bulkhead

Force exerted by expanding parts

Screw - Steel

diJscrcw:= O.I90·U1

ESlccl := 200· GPa
from Mechanics of
malerials 51h ed.
Beer

-, ,
10 - nt

I screw J
as := --- = 10:!6)( 10 -pSI

"scre\\'

Bulkhead - Aluminum

Stress from expanding screw

,
It·dI3bh- _ I' -66. 2
--- - _.~ ·m

4

Eal:= 71·GPa
from Mechanics of
materials 5th ed.
Beer

Fbh lo,al:= Abh·E.roalum·dl = 4.16.1 x lOIN

Fbh tOI.1 4
Fbh := --- = 1.J~f, x 10 N

J

Fbh 4
"bh := = J 00') x 1U ·pSl

Afl.:Jnge - Ascrt'\\

Total Stress

Total force is diooed between 3 screws in
bulkhead

Stress from expand,ng bulkhead

4
n"'ts - 0lOlal = J 888 x 10 ·pSI

Total stress is less
than max tensile
stregth of screw

.. - , --



Lunar CondITions
Temperature change in system

dTllI := (435.668 - 256)K = 17Q.66hK

dl
a=-

l·dT

dlill := dlSlecUli - dlalllll1_lu

-4
dllu = -5.345 x 10 . in Since this is negative the bulkhead expands more than screw.

Therefore stress is created between the screw and bulkhead

Force exerted by expanding parts

Screw· Steel

4
d!aficr~w:= O.190·in

"sICCI := 2oo·GPa

,
It .dIJscrcw- 5 .,

\ - --'---'-- = 1.81.9 x 10- nl"f screw :=

from Mechanics of
materials 5th ed.
Beer

Fsere\\ III 4 .
as 11I:= = (, 09~ x 10 'P"I

- ASl'rc\\'

Bulkhead - Aluminum

Stress from expanding screw

E,I:= 72·GPa
from Mechanics of
materials 5th ed.
Beer

?
= 12.566' in-

Fbh III " .
0bh lu:= = 1.'89 x 10·1'''

- A/bnge - -"sen.:\\'

Total force is di"ded between 3 screws in
bulkhead

Stress from expanding bulkhead



Total Stress

Tolal slress is MORE
than max lensile
slreglh of screw



Appendix C: Heat Dissipation Analysis

Thermal Analysis:

Key Assymptions"

1) Unifonn TemperatlXe Distribution
2) Vertical Cylinder in Semi-Infinite Medium
3) 85% component efficiency
4) Steady State

eL:= (6.705)in

1:= .o-Jlin
D

r2:= 
1

D:= 410

'1:-. yS ICI11 := (7.147\V)·15°/0

II'
klc'IIher:= 0.14-. nrK

Sand Bed

II'
ksand := 0.20-

. "rK
-4 II'

k,.,gohth := 1.5·10 -
crr>K

Lunar Regolith

.-



Appendix D: Force and Efficiency Analysis

Force and Power Consumption Analvsis

Sidewall Member Material Properties:

(> .
E:; 1.1·10 'pSl Approximation for fiberglass

Dimensions of Segment:

D:; 4il1
Number of Sidewall members per segment:

rr·D
N ';-

S • b

,

L:; 6.5-111; 0.165mb:; I·in

Sidewall member dimensions:

Normal force required:

Fn :=
Fn IUIJI

- ; I.IRI·lbf
Ns

Truss estimation of sidewall forces:

Force polygon RC



-\clut1lOrlnltlaILcnglh := 6.3· in

L
H:= 

2

(.-\clualOrJnitiallcnglh)
A:= =3.15·in

1

Reaction Forces:

Starting Guesses: ~":= 1O·lhf

Sol-e Block
Gi\cn

0:= .65in

~ '= R __
e' "'t.

Fc-Rc{~)=O

RA -lleG) = 0

(:C ):= Find Fc,RC

Column Buckling:

I 3
I:=-·b·h

12

(HOI)= ·[bf
'2.952

Total Force Exerted by Linear Actuators:

Tot~lforc~ == .'!·:C-l19\J Fstrip := ~c + Per = 413"·lbf

Fn
EIf:= --·100 = "".226

F::l 1np



Current Curves

600

500

<{ 400
E- 300 35:1c
OJ
~
~

:J 200 63:1u

100 - 150:1

a r
a 50 100 150 200 250

Force (N)

Current Plot prol.1ded with Firgelli L16 Oatasheet

Power Consumption of One Acti.... Segment using 3) L16 actuators:

Cu,,", Fit of 150:1 Actuator:

I.j()()·mA - I()(). mA )
I( F) := F· + 00· mA

200·~ - 25·N

{Tota~O"c) = O.I99A

,.:= 12· ,.

P:= {T"la~o"c)- \'.3 =7147 II·

~ = 1_3~2W
3
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Appendix E: Product Design Specifications (PDS)

I

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Product Design Specification
Lunar Wormbot Project

Prepared by
MAE 491/492 Project Office

The University of Alabama in Huntsville
Huntsville, AL

Customer Representative:
Blaze Sanders

NSSTC
Street

Huntsville, AL 35824
Phone: 607-591-1206;

Email: blaze.sanders@solarsystemexpress.com

This Product Design Specification is developed for use in a class at the University of
Alabama in Huntsville and does not contact a legal agreement or imply direction to
perform work by a Government Agency.

)

-.-
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22 Product Design Specification Approval
23 The undersigned agree that the attached Product Design Specification as marked
24 describes the product/prototype specifications for the MAE 491/492 Class Project. From
25 this time forward, any questions, clarifications or changes concerning the Product
26 Design Specification shall be submitted in writing through the MAE 491/492 Instructor to
27 the Customer Representative and the answer distributed to all MAE 491/492 participants
28 in writing.
29
30 To change the Product Design Specification after signatures are completed shall require
3I that the change be stated in writing and that a person authorized by every one of the
32 signers below endorse the change with their signature. The revision will be labeled
33 uniquely and distributed to all participants simultaneously.
34
35 The original of this document will be kept on file with the UAH Instructor. All signers will
36 receive a copy of the original document.
37

38
39 Blaze Sanders, Customer Representativel Technical Advisor, NASA

40
41 / _

42 Bradley Boaz, Student, bboaz14@qmail.com

43
44
45 1-----
46 Charles Boyles, Student, ctb0001@uah.edu
47
4
49 / _

50 Ben Gasser, Student, ben.qasser@uah.edu
: I
52
53 /-----
54 Emory Eledui, Student, ihooah@qmail.com
:\5
:\6
57 /------
58 Ben Long, Student, jol0001@uah.edu
59
60
61 / _

62 Josh Johnson, Student, johnsja@uah.edu
63
64
65 / _

66 Dr. Christina Carmen, MAE 491/492 Instructor
67
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6
69
70 1. SCOPE: This specification establishes the purpose, functional requirements,
71 corporate constraints and social, political and legal requirements for the Lunar Wormbot
n Project. The mission of the Lunar Wormbot (LW) Project is to design a prototype of a
73 robotic burrowing worm in order to prove the concept on Earth using a lunar regolith
7-1 simulant. The LW consists of a piezoelectric ultrasonic drill, a conical auger, and
75 mUltiple elongating segments mimicking the peristaltic motion of an earthworm. One key
76 function of the LW is to retrieve lunar samples taken from various depths within the lunar
77 surface, for either in-situ analysis or for return to Earth. The drill bit will both loosen the
7 regolith and fracture large rocks encountered. An auger will displace the regolith,
79 facilitating the robot's ability to tunnel. The multiple segments of the LW will allow
o movement in a specified direction by providing a preload force for the drill and auger as

81 well as assisting in the displacement of regolith.

2 2. CUSTOMER AND MARKET SURVEY REQUIREMENTS The Lunar Wormbot is
83 described in terms of its initial requirements and constraints as dictated by the customer
8-1 and the market survey.

85 2.1 Reguirement 1. The LW shall be capable of burrowing through fine particulate
86 matter.

87 2.2 Reguirement 2. The LW shall implement peristaltic locomotion allowing one-
88 dimensional burrowing, and should have segments articulated in three
89 dimensions.

90 2.3 Requirement 3. The LW concept shall be designed for Earth based testing.

91 2.4 Requirement 4: The LW shall be capable of taking 50 one gram samples at
92 various depths.

93 2.5 Requirement 5: The LW shall be capable of utilizing a power source supplying
9-1 20 Walts peak power per segment.

95 2.6 Requirement 6: The LW shall incorporate an ultrasonic drill bit and auger in the
96 head section.

97 2.7 Requirement 7: The LW shall use an elastic, water-tight skin material capable of
98 inSUlating internal electrical and mechanical systems from fine particulate
99 matter.

100 2.8 Requirement 8: The LW shall have space to integrate a sensing and navigation
101 package.

102 2.9 Requirement 9: The LW should be capable of returning to the surface with all
103 acquired samples.

.....
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10-1 2.10 Requirement 10: The LW should apply mechanical force by means of motors or
105 actuators situated perpendicular to its lonqitudinal axis.

106 2.11 Requirement 11: The LW design should be optimized using X-TOOLSS
107 software.

108 2.12 Requirement 12: The LW shall be analyzed using modelinq and simulation
109 techniques prior to prototype testing.

110 2.13 Requirement 13: The LW auqer shall be designed to optimize soil displacement
III and forward motion.

112 2.14 Requirement 14: Individual dummy segments shall be between 50% and 90%
I 13 of locomotion segment volume.

114 2.15 Requirement 15: The LW should avoid using consumable mass (i.e.
115 compressed inert gas vented from the machine).

116 2.16 Requirement 16: The LW shall produce at least 66 N of force directed
117 perpendicular to the segment's longitudinal axis at the center hinge.

I 18 217 Requirement 17: The LW should withstand temperature extremes on the lunar
I 19 surface.

120 3. MAJOR COMPONENT LIST

121 The Lunar Wormbot will consist of three major assemblies, of which two will be
122 considered by Team 1 for design and implementation. These three are the Body, Head,
123 and Surface Support structure. Due to the relative separateness of the Surface Support
124 structure, it will be viewed as its own major system to be developed once the viability of
125 the wormbot system has been proven. Hence, only the Body and Head will be
126 considered in detail with the Surface Support structure generally described to outline
127 important features.

12 3.1 Head: The head shall be the foremost portion of the wormbot. It will be the
129 primary drilling and regolith moving portion.

130 3.1.1 Auger: The auger shall have a conical shape to displace the regolith to the
13 I sides of the wormbot. Also, it will have an optimized logarithmic screw
132 thread to further displace regolith and encourage forward motion.

133 3.1.2 Ultrasonic Drill: A drill capable of breaking up larger, harder objects in the
134 regolith will be located on the foremost point of the head.

135 3.1.3 Motor: A rotary motor shall drive both the Auger and drill.

-~.. ..
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136 3.1.4 Sensing Package: Additional space should be incorporated into the head to
137 allow for future addition of a computing brain and sensing package.

138 3.2 Body: The body shall comprise the majority of the wormbot's volume and length
139 and will be segmented in design. It shall be comprised of Active Segments and
140 Dummy Segments. A composite Skin shall comprise the third major component
141 of the Body.

142 3.2.1 Active Segments: Active Segments will provide the forward motive force via
143 sequenced contraction and expansion resulting in peristaltic motion. At
144 minimum, the Active Segments will be comprised of:

145 Actuators: The Actuators will expand and contract the segment to
146 produce a forward force and a normal force on the walls of the burrow.

147 End Plates: A pair of end plates will divide one segment from another
14 and provide the coupling system to join one segment to the next.

149 Side Wall: The outer wall of the segment will be the member through
150 which the force is directed outward and into the soil of which it is to
151 burrow. Thus it must be constructed of either a springy, durable material
152 or of hinged plates.

153 3.2.2 Dummy/Sampling Segments: Dummy segments will not play an active role
154 in the movement of the wormbot. Their mission purpose is to gather regolith
155 samples during the wormbot's descent and retain them for collection upon
156 return to the surface.

157 3.2.3 Skin: Due to the very fine and abrasive nature of regolith, the skin will need
158 to be very tough and abrasion resistant, flexible, and as nearly impervious
159 to fine dust as possible.

160 3.3 Surface Support Structure: A support structure will be located on the lunar
161 surface. This structure will house the main computing and communications
162 brain of the wormbot, supply power, and potentially provide some consumables
163 such as compressed gas via a tethered umbilical.

,
•
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Figure 1 - Lunar Wormbot Major Component Diagram

164

165 4.

166

167
168
169
170
171
172
173
17-1

175

176

177

178

1-9

180

PURPOSE AND MARKET FOR PRODUCT

4.1 Product Name: Lunar Wormbot

4.2 Product Purpose and Function it is to Perform: The program goal is to lead to
knowledge enabling a burrowing robot to operate on the lunar surface to gather
soil samples. Leading to that goal, and staying within the scope of the time period
of this project, a single, prototype LW will be produced for earth based testing.
This robot will be considered successful in its mission if it offers the ability to
burrow through a fine particulate soil simulant, return testing data leading to
improvements in design, and exhibits the robustness necessary for space based
soil sampling.

4.3 Predictable Unintended Uses of Product:

4.3.1 Commercial Applications

Rescue Operations

Telecommunications

Mineral/Resource Exploration

Pollution Detection
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181

182 4.3.2 Military Applications

1 3 Explosive Delivery

I c ~ Intelligence

5 Mine Detection

6 4.3.3 Planetary Exploration Applications

187 4.4 Product Special Features:

188 4.4.1 Drilling Features

189 Ultrasonic Drill

190 Logarithmic Auger

191 4.4.2 Motion Control Features

192 To be determined

193 4.4.3 Sampling Mechanisms

19~ To be determined

195 4.5 Intended Market, Need, Demand:

196 4.5.1 Intended Market: NASAINSSTC

197 4.5.2 Market Need: One prototype.

198 4.5.3 Market Demand: No current market demand beyond one prototype.

199 4.6 Company Selling Price/Estimated Retail Price:

200 4.6.1 Cost Analysis: To be determined

20 I 4.7 Product Competition:

202 4.7.1 Conventional Approaches

c03 5. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

204 5.1 Functional Performance:
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~05 5.1.1 Power Flow: The surface support structure shall provide all power through
~06 a tether system to the LW. Power is applied through a bus to each locomotive
~07 segment, the ultrasonic drill bit and auger.

~OS 5.1.2 Flow of Information: The central processing unit will be located on the aft
~09 end of the LW. Each segment will use a microprocessor to control the
~ I 0 actuators and allow feedback to the central processing unit. Space shall be left
~ I I for additional navigational and informational systems.

212 5.1.3 Material Functional Performance: The LW shall be able to withstand
~ 13 axial and transverse forces to allow full functional performance.

21 ~ 5.1.4 Operational Steps: To allow worm like motion, the machine uses a
~ 15 peristaltic algorithm for locomotion. The general process is that all power is
216 transmitted to the auger to break up and transport regolith behind the head
~ 17 section. All segments are in an off and locked position to facilitate maximum
218 power consumption for the auger. Next, linear actuators at the rear of the LW
219 are used to force the radius of the machine to expand at that section. Position
220 sensors on the actuators themselves give an accurate depiction of segment
n I alignment, ±.5mm, and the position is locked internally by the actuators. The
22~ foremost segment is then expanded to set the head position, and the
223 expansion process moves rearward, applying preload forces to the auger and
2~4 ultrasonic bit.

~25 5.1.5 Product Efficiency: Testing will determine product efficiency.

2~6 5.1.6 Product Accuracy: Testing will determine product accuracy.

~27 5.2 Physical Requirements:

2~8 5.2.1 Size: The LW segment contracted size is roughly 7.5 inches in diameter
~~9 and 3.5 inches in length. Expanded segments will be 4 inches in diameter and
no 5.5 inches in length. Overall length of the extended body with 8 locomotive
~31 segments is 44 inches.

~3~ 5.2.2 Weight: The LW individual segment will weigh approximately 2-3 pounds.
233 The LW body section will weigh approximately 16-24 pounds.

~3~ 5.2.3 Materials: The LW will be comprised of an aluminum framework with a
235 composite skin made of fiberglass epoxy.

~36 52.4 Skin: Glass fibers are combined with a resin in a bilateral weave shaped in
23 7 a tubular fashion positioned between bulkheads.

~38 5.2.5 Processing: A microcontroller, switch, and ADC are utilized in each
239 segment and an Arduino microcontroller for main processing.
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240 5.3 Service Environment: The end machine will be used to demonstrate proof of
~4 I concept in a regolith stimulant, flour, or dry concrete mix. The simulating
242 environment will need to range in compaction from sifted to full compaction to
243 simulate the range of regolith densities the machine will experience.

245 5.4 Life-Cycle Issues:

246 5.4.1 Reliability: Linear actuators are rated to 20,000 strokes, with a
247 temperature range of -1 OC to 50C. Arduino boards are capable of operation in
248 -40C to 85C.

~49 5.4.2 Failure: Most probable failure modes are particle intrusion due to skin
250 failure, auger motor fatigue, and communications and power line severance.

251 5.4.3 Maintainability: Due to the LW's geometry, all parts will be accessible and
252 can be easily replaced or upgraded.

253 5.4.4 Diagnosability: Due to the small number of parts, failures will be easy to
254 diagnose. Additionally, active components (i.e. linear actuators) provide
255 feedback.

256 5.4.5 Testability: The LW will be able to withstand numerous testing conditions
257 to be determined at a later date.

258 5.4.6 Reparability: Focus on skin repair procedures will determine the overall
259 reparability of the product.

260 5.4.7 Installability: N/A

261 5.4.8 Retirement from Service: Product life will end when testing evaluation
~6~ yields sufficient results.

263 5.4.9 Recyclability: The majority of components are of metallic nature and can
264 be recycled utilizing conventional methods.

265 5.4.10 Cost of operation: Cost will be associated with storage, maintenance,
266 transportation, testing apparatus, and test personnel.

267 5.5 Human Factors:

268 5.5.1 Aesthetics: N/A

269 5.5.2 Maintenance: Due to the LW's geometry, all parts will be accessible and
270 can be easily replaced or upgraded.
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'271 5.5.3 User Training: End users will need to be familiar with basic robotics and
272 programming capabilities for full usabiiity.

273 5.6 Facilities, Transportation and Storage:

27-1 5.6.1 Facilities: The LW construction can be done in a standard machine shop.
275 The auger will need either Rapid prototyping or 5-axis machining to get the
276 desired logarithmic spiral. Support faciiities for this project should be minimal. A
277 testing area and a laptop will suffice for testing purposes.

278 5.6.2 Transportation: The LW shall be small enough to fit into the back of most
'279 cars. Under current concepts it will be at least a 2 person lift. It is
280 recommended that a cart is used for room-to-room transportation.

281 5.6.3 Storage: The LW shall be stored in standard room conditions while not
282 being tested.

283

284 6. CORPORATE CONSTRAINTS
285 6.1 Time to Market:
286 Design Time: 3-4 months
287 Manufacture Time: 2-3 months
288 Test Product Time: 1 month
289
290 6.2 Manufacturing Reguirements: The LW construction will be done in a standard
291 machine shop. The auger will need either Rapid prototyping or 5-axis machining
292 to get the desired logarithmic spiral. Support facilities for this project should be
293 minimal. A testing area and a laptop will suffice for testing purposes.
294
295 6.3 Suppliers:
296 6.3.1 Linear Actuators: firgelii.com - readily available
297 6.3.2 Bulkheads and Brackets: oniinemetals.com - readily available
298 6.3.3 Skin: uscomposites.com - readily available
299
300 6.4 Trademark, Logo, Brand Name: No known conflicts.
301
302 6.5 Financial Performance: Depending on testing evaluation, the LW may be
303 profitable in few commercial markets and provide support for government
304 contracts.
305
306 6.6 Corporate Ethics: To be determined
307
308 6.7 Budget: To be determined

. -....
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309 7. SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

7.4.1 Patented Parts: To be determined

7.4 Patents and Intellectual Property:

7.4.3 Intellectual Property: To be determined

7.4.4 Infringement Avoidance: To be determined

7.4.2 Similar Patented Products: None are known at the present time.

:lID
311 7.1 Safety and Environmental Regulations:
312 7.1.1 Safety Regulations: Manufacturing and mission processes shall be
313 performed in accordance with OSHA standards.
3\4 7.1.2 End of product life disposal: Hazardous material shall be disposed of in
3\5 a manner to be determined by local waste management.
316
3\7 7.2 Standards: To be determined
318
3\9
320
32\
322 7.3 Safety and Product Liability: Warning labels shall be placed on areas of the
3~3 product where a high probability of injury may occur. This includes but is not
324 limited to pinch points, electrical hazards, and sharp edges. Warning labels
325 should not be placed in any area in which the function of the product is deterred
326 or may cause the labels to be worn off.
317
328
329
330
33\
332
333
334
335
336

337
338
319
340
34\
342
343
34-1
3-15
3-16

8. Glossary

This glossary defines every acronym in the document.

LW - Lunar Wormbot
PDS - Product Design Specification
UAH -University of Alabama in Huntsville

9. References
N/A
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